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England he knew what the remit would be. There era military necessity Mr. Labouchere by bringing
some,colonies in which women roted. In Canada they outrageous charges against Messrs. Rhodes. Beit

Emms;». Tna STOKY Paos. did not vote, though they ruled all the same. (Laugh- and Harris, had abused the privileges of Parliament.
П&МПММ, 4 Ts^^Mn J»^. ' fcr>. He was quite sure that if they would be so kind as
Thing* Preeeet sod to come,4 Daily Hoadlngn - - J to give them their sympathy, they would reach their goal,

Я В. pfu^NotwJ**0*. *7 because, ce que femme veut, Dieu le veut, [what woman
«T*» . - s wills, God win.,] ( Applsose. ) "

M*nliobs sod N. W. Con-

Contents.

The Government was not going to prosecute him 
nor to deprive him of-hia privy councillorshlp which 
had been conferred upon him for his great services. 
Mr. Chamberlain said he was glad to be able to state

Note*, - . - -
iNTHisoran.Oof

Diinculiv І ÎÏÏM^ nLni, • ^ * * * * thst the position of South Africa was better now
Pss"’is, U P.I. '.ft l/™nl-A«,. IS. I Dor. South Ahkaa AHsin ^*le presentstion of the report than it had been at any time spinet the raid, and

н.'Й£та.г“^ ' Mjreijfs.mui u.aths, is tee ш the House of Commons ment in a proper spirit. He believed that the time
н.'.'/гГиЛ^то-^ R*"d' і 5”^un,ml7' "*.ndiJ <” MoBd*V last was an occasion of very considerable wu not (aI dUtant wb.„ Rbode,ia would have к1Г

interest, and the galleries were accordingly crowded government.
with Visitors. The report met with some sharp It will, we fancy, appear to the ordinary iptelledt 

L ... J , , criticism from the Radical element in the Hot*, ц*, if the cabIed deaputchea have reported Mr.
Canada’s Prends. The »P*«hcs (delivered in Lon- Hon. Phillip James Stanhope, Radical member for chamberlain fairly, his defence of Mr Rhodes' per 

don and elsewhere) of Sir Wilfrid Burnby, moved amid loud Radical cheers a résolu- Kaal honor is rather an extraordinary one. It 
Laurier, Canada's Premies and tion to the eflédt that the House regretted the і neon- would seem from this doctrine that a man may be 

representative at the Queen'a Jubilee, have naturally elusive character of the report of the committee, guilty of the gravest sins as a statesman or a poli- 
attraAed a good deal of attention on both sides the more particularly its failure to recommend thst treian and still retain an immaculate character as a 
wat"_, N**" Sir Wilfrid's recent utterances have specificstep.be taken with regwd to tlm admitted Jthout'th^œnrent'and^ag^t the Гп of
escaped criticism here, but, we suppose, it will 1 e complicity of Mr. Cecil Rhodes, and asking that Mr. the Government to which he is amenable, and may 
admitted by most Canadian» that, generally speak- Hawkesley, the attorney of Rhodes, be ordered to practise all manner of deception that he may con
ing, he has employed his eloquence with discretion, attend at the Bar of the House, and to produce the aider necessary to the success of his undertaking, 
and that he has very worthily and effectively telegrams which he refused to show the committee. "ЯМ" ?"Ч™ b‘j!ai dom notlJin* t° bring the 
represented hie country in connection with the Mr. Stanhope, who has been described as a révolu- iajan, hia reputation in the esteem of gentlemen ! 
grand events in which it has been his distinguished tion ary Aristocrat, supported hi» resolution In n People will naturally ask whether or not this indi- 
privilsgs to participate. Certainly the Canadian vigorous speech in which he attacked the Chartered cates the standard to which Mr, Chamberlain also. 
Premier has been treated with marked consideration Company, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary of “ * *,tal“ma,n Jl5d a politidan, aims to conform, 
by the Imperial authorities, and has been enthnsiaj- Stole for the Colonie» and the Hon. Cecil Rhodes, ш’/^^рІап^іГіьГ^ШМ world we^t 
tically received by the people of the motherland, and expressed a desire that the latter should be know, but perhaps we may now be able to nnder- 
Among the speeches of Sir Wilfrid which have deprived of hie membership in the Privy Council, aland how " Honorable Gentlemen " have been able
attracted moat attention is that delivered at the Mr. Henry Labouchere in denouncing the conduA do a good many things which it seemed impos-
Colonial Institute banquet, in replying to the toast of Mr. Rhodes, compared the course he had punned «ble that honorable gentlemen could do. 
of the evening, ' The United Empire. ' The follow- in South Africa to that of a Secretory of State in
ing sentences are from a report of the speech which the United States, who, without the consent of his
has lately appeared In a Canadian newspaper :

* * * *

is England.

* * * *
A Patlnwi Trie S° far as is known np to time of 

writing, the civilized world is 
without information as to the 

fate of Prof. Andree, who, on Inly i ith, act ont from 
Dane's Island on a balloon expedition to the North 
Pole. Two men accompanied Prof. Andree on hie 
novel and moat perilous journey. These were Dr. 
Fraenkel, a meteorologist, and Mr. Strindberg, a 
general scientist. If any immensely ini portant re- 
settk of a scientific character were likely to be 
achieved, supposing the undertaking of Prof. An
dree and hia companions to be successful, one would 
be able to feel more enthusiasm about the matter.

president, should organize a raid against Canada.
" In the history of the world, they had read of great Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Chancellor of the Bx- 

rm pires that had absorbed extensive territories, and cm- chequer, said the Government would have to con- 
braced men of diverse places, tribes and nations. All ,|der whether or not Mr. Rhodes should remain in 
ihoae empires when compared at the present time with ц,, Pr1vy Council, but In dealing with him the 
the British Empire for the extent of territory, eenk into 
utter insignificance. There was, however, s more radical 
lUilerenCa. All those empires were formed by conquest,
end were maintained by force sn4 violence. The British .. ,
Umpire had not beta formed eo much by conquest es It rtPort conclusive on nil Important points. Ha
bad trees founded by colonization and the art# of peace. Wrongly defended Mr. Chamberlain, declared that
What made It to strong were freedom end justice — free- hie adtlon at the time the raid oepurred disproved all
dont end justice to nil the races that now Inhabited It, insinuation» of complicity, and denounced the
It wu to the eternal credit of England that she always re- chargea that the committee had plotted to suppress
•peeled the religion of her subject» Might be by allowed certain evidence aa worthy only of contempt,
to speak freely, sad to say that the respect shown for the 
religion of * new subject had not always been shown for 
their commerce. But that was In the peat, and a new 
day had dawned. The concession of political right# 
now generously end frosty mads, and nothing could have 
been more suggestive then what was shown them on the 
privions day at Aldershot, where they eaw men of all the

to the Pok.

character of hia services generally must be consider
ed. Sir William Harcourt, the Liberal leader, 
defended the committee and said he thought the

Bnt It is hardly to be expedted that the world's 
stock of scientific knowledge would be greatly 
enlarged if the balloon should be so miraculously 
fortunate aa to sail across the Pole and return with 
its occupants safe and round. These men would be 
sble, it may be presumed, to determine the question 
—whether st the extreme polar region there is or is 
not an open sea ; they would he able doubtless to 
relate some strange and probably moot uncomfort
able experiences, and they would have gained a 
world wide reputation by achieving that which had 
hitherto baffled the wit and power of man. Bnt it 
does not appear that any interest in which mankind 
is vitally concerned would be greatly served by the 
■ access of this expedition for which these three 
brave men hevt token their lives In their hands. It 
must be regarded as contrary to any reasonable ex
pectation that they will ever return Mr. Andree 
put hia faith in currents of air moving àteadily to
ward the Pole It la reported that, when the balloon 
set out from Dane's Island, it was being carried 
northward by such a current at a velocity of as miles 
an boar. But, admitting the existence qf each Mr 
currents in the highest explored latitudes, meteorol 
ogistoof high authority regard it aa a most hazardous 
inference to conclude that these currents continue 
so Invariable that a balloon might ride on them with 
safety to the Pole And then, it to asked, supposing 
the aereal navigators to have found the condition» 

as to admit of tbeir reaching the extreme polar 
regions in their frail vessel, what reasonable hope 
can they have that they will find southward moving 
currents to Carry them hack again to the confines of 
the habitable Sarth,

* * * *
Chamberlain's De- Tb* Colonial Secretary, Mr, 

Chamberlain, who'has incurred 
a good deaf of criticism in con

nection with the Enquiry, embraced the opportunity 
which the discussion offered to make hia defence. 
Mr. Chamberlain reminded the Opposition that it 
was doe to their insistence that the

fence of Rhnfiai.

feces of the north wearing the British uniform.
Applause.) It bod basa «aid that we bed reached » 

p ration that tree too good to he tree. The position wee 
sot to good to bn tree. It win rimply Um down of • bet- been appointed, and that he himself had been made 
ter position. (AppUnee.) fipaaktsg.ua British subject, n member of it. He had been in e position, he said, 
їм of Kngti* blond, tot him any that. he claimed that in which be felt like judge, witness end defendant, 
the relation# to-day between England end her cotoetoe, .nd be thought be deserved the sympathy of the 
•siWectmy though they might be, were aot the final to Houae. from the faA that during the eighteen 
.hrek he looked If be were pererittod to Матої the m(mtb, of dlAcalt South African negotiations he 
«‘'.■Mbi.TOpfretioTO.it.w*,Wn worrkd ь, ^nrtnn, irre.pon.lbkcharge.

adgbtbé, perhaps, an ambitious dream Ambitious •"d.=.p<cion,,.nd he -Uglnd hewu^bk to.peak

pr-wnt ^ Г* ‘ ТІ1" “ftjff ever they contained WTO no evidence against the
Al the present time the only embitionkaknd — and one Colonial offlee. He was convinced that while Cecil 
h#woe5d recommend to members of tbeCoknkl In- Rhodes's fault was as great as a politician and

Л statesman could commit, three wu nothin, ths, 
"'«I development. ( Applatiw. ) He was glad to we affcAed JiU pemonal character as • man of honor 
.round thatnmrd representatives of the beat naif of the ц wu uid be deceived others. Bo also did 
S?i№£g5L Ж d of Garibaldi, C.vour and othre pntriou. It WU .

ittee had
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A Month’s Ramble to the Territories. frit nrj merely the put two or three yeere. But the abundance of three field» of waving grain. We drove 

oriOook I» brightening end Out people ere hopeful. The «round • block fix by twelve mile», end cm either ride •» 
/reel «ctlrffy in geld mining In the province Juet went of fir ee the eye could ranch, one could aee nothing but in 
them, le hiving e geod effect on thin town. Pletor ilmori unbroken wheel field, end one might go forty 
Crlee « ell, who rattled hen i flw month» ego, I» e mile» in eny direction end drive the whole fiietence 
graduel» of McMerter Vnivereity ; e good prencher ; en through the ram» pleeeihg scenery

II quilified for It I» atilt e queatkm In the eeet whether wheel growing 
the piece end the work. He hie elraedy had enoourag- in Mentiohe І» a profitable buainera let me die

having recently heptieed ten persona amt ’ example of what baa actually been done on thia Portage 
added others to the membership by letter, and the church plain : Thirteen years ego, e men with little or no amena, 
after a long time of discourage meat la now more hopeful took a homeateed twelve mile» from the town. He has 
end more active now retired from buainera, built a beautiful residence in

One hundred and eighty-mllee eaat of thia le the baanti- town and la living on the internet of hie тому, having
fui and rapidly glowing town of Medldne Hat. The tom-now constating of fig. eerae-over to
population I» about oee thouand but will soon be much *^ї^о? мГ м'^кІГ Mdrf
Urgm It 11 the railway town of the wral ami la full of ^ьГіЗпІїпк, ri , Thia ”b,T “*
purii and energy. It I» to be the junction of the Crow's iaolated caw. though of course there are many >
Ned road, which will add much to Ile Importance and «* ancceod « welC ti le not surprising that Bro. lull,

been months at a time pastorlera, being supplied by atn- Bat I far, Mr. Btlltor, that your usually placid brow 
dents In the summer months. It wee my privilege to will he Inclined to frown when you behold the length ,,f
■pend n Sabbath there end to preach the Won! at both t,h^,l,T*T At *om‘ ,ulure «imc. abould I remain here apewu а аюат шага nan re (wanen run worn ni nom , have something to ray about the churches of
aervicna. The young man who te spending the vacation Manitoba, In which the plucky little church I have the
with them is highly esteemed end is doing good work, honor to serve, will be included.
The people would like to retain him but he will return to * •» often edted questions in in regard to the climate,
colieg. 1» Odobm and the Borad et Winnie have .heir «d^t^^nK^
eye on » good man to take up the work at that time, whom it I» perfectly suited. For myeelf, it bee not
This will, no doubt, be one of the important towns of the treated me verv kindly. It has been playing all sorts of
west in e very few yean, end the Board will be wise trick» upon the vocal apparatus and «crm» to enjoy
enough to puts strong man there. lhcufBnu Ï! get» rtaeif into the bronchial tubes and

„ - V . • .............. makes desperate effort» to create disorder, and has
Two hundred end sixty mile» cast of thia again is occasionally indicted a mild form of asthma, and threat- 

Mooee Jaw, a town of about the rame tire. I had only cued 1 know not how many other evil» But I am con- 
forty-five minute» at this point and made diligent search atantly araured by those who arc auppoacd to know that
in that time for Pastor Sweet, but without «песета. All °”“п fC?!£i11'd1totheu”e!LST111

smile upon him most benignly snd apologize most
humbly for having so rudely treated him at the first.

I hope these predictions will be fulfilled before a great 
while or I shall be disposed to betake myself again 

here the briny breezes blow and the song of the 
bird is heard through the kindly fog. I see now a scorn
ful smile upom the faces of the pastors along the Bay of 
Fundy coast at such an adjective as “ kindly " being 
applied to the fog. But if these good brethren had to 
dnve twenty or thirty miles over a treeless prairie, under 
a blazing July sun, they would begin to think of the cool 
fog of ths Bay as one of the most delightful things in 
nature. But the west is in many ways a most inviting 
field of labor. There is much to encourage and inspire ■ 
the worker iri the vineyard ; a field of large opportunity 
and one in which faithful service for Christ cannot fail to 
be fruitful in the most desirable results.

Boissevian, Man ч July зо.

simply ed: 
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Perhaps it Is time, Mr. Editor, that I redeemed my 
promise to write to the Msaexuc,*» лаю VUitob, esd 
having just returned from a month's ramble through the
territories, I will attempt to do so.

When one has ridden from Halifax, N. 8., to Banff, in 
the Rocky Mountains, and over the principal branch 
lines of the C. P. R., he finds that his notion of Canada, 
in one respect at lehst, has been very much enlarged. It 
is a great and goodly heritage thqt Canadians possess. 
Unless we shall prove utterly unworthy of such a pose— 
sion there is undoubtedly s great and prosperous future 
for the people of this land. That the possibilities of the 
country are almost without limit could scarcely be 
denied by one having any adequate notion of its extent 
and its resources.

earnest and devoted worker and a
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It te not my purpose, however, in this letter, to write of 
our material resources, but rather to say a word about the 
Baptist churches of the territories, and to make brief 
mention of some of the men I met in the far west. At 
Edmonton I was the guest of Pastor A. McDonald, a 
privilege and pleasure coveted by yourself, Mr. Editor, 
according to recent editorial utterances. Embrace the 
first opportunity to go there. Edmonton is a delightful 
place, and Pastor McDonald is a royal host. He knows 
all about the west. He came to Winnipeg 25 years ago a 
young man. He was the first Baptist missionary to settle 
in the west. He organized the first Baptist church in 
Winnipeg and was its pastor for the first ten years of its 
eventful history. Then yielding to the temptation of a 
call across the line, he was ten years pastor of one church 
there, but I fancy he must have felt all the while very 
much as did the Israelites in Babylon. He is now happily 
settled as pastor of the church in South Edmonton, and 
his brethren are glad to have him back, for no Baptist that 1 could learn in regard to the state of the cause here 
pastor in the west is so well known to the churches and 
none certainly is more beloved.

South Edmonton is a'beautiful and growing town, 
nestling among the trees on the bank of the majestic 
Saskatchewan River, which is not unlike the beautiful 
St. John River. Bro. McDonald has s delightful and 
commodious borne, which he and Mrs. McDonald can 
appreciate to the fullest extent. He works hard ; is be
loved by his people and is happy and hopeful in what he 
esteems the most blessed service to which man was ever 
called. Through the kindness of my host, and the speed 
of hie ponies, I saw as much of the country as was pos
sible in the three days I was there.. .

When I say that the pastor at North Edmonton is a 
graduate of Acadia College, a son of the late lamented 
David Freeman, and that, judging from all that I heard 
concerning him, the son is worthy of the sire, no more 
needs to be said to assure the Baptists of the Maritime 
Provinces that the church in that beautiful town is well 
and faithfully cared for. I did not see as much of Pastor 
Freeman as I would like to have seen, but heard on all 
sides good reports of his worth and hie work.

The most of my time in the North was spent at Red 
Deer, at the home of my sister whom I had not seen for 
seven years, and of course 1 had a delightful time there.
The leading citizens of this pretty Utile town are Nova 
Scotians. The. Smith brothers, formerly of Maitland, N.
S., and the sons of Revs. Leonard, Joseph and Thomas 
Gaetz. Most of these young men are prospering in their 
respective lines of business.

It was a pleasant surprise to me on boarding the train 
at this point for the return journey to meet the worthy 
editor of the St. John Daily Sun. I have no reason to 
doubt that he was glad to meet a bluett ose and an old 
acquaintance so far away from the foggy city of the 
east. With no hint at patronizing, nor suggestion of 
condecension, he could make himself very companionable 
to the plain country parson, and so we had good fellowship 
until we reached Banff, in the Rockies, and drove to the 
magnificent hotel of the C. P. R. Co. for breakfast.
But unfortunately for the parson, a light parse is just as 
inconvenient in the west as in the.east, and the oue that 
he had charge of had to be removed to à place making 
•mailer demands upon it, and so we were parted, he to 
complete the journey to the coast and this scribe to take 
the next train for the east. I am sure your readers will 
readily excuse any attempt on my part at describing the 
Rockies. It is too large an undertaking at any time, 
especially on a hot July day. They must be seen to be 
appreciated, and the sight is well worth the journey.

Calgary was intended to be a large city and was laid 
out accordingly, but has materialized only in part. It is 
beautifully situated on a gently sloping plain between 
the Bow and the Elbow Rivers, which come together at 
the eastern end of the town. It has the finest buildings 
of any town west of Winnipeg. Many of it» public 
buildings and business blocks being of stone. Onr cause
here is weaker than it waa five years ago, owing to the drive through the* great plains, covered with s most 
feet of some of our strong men having moverl from the luxuriant growth of wheat. It is not possible to convey 
town during the depression in badness, which has been
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was encouraging. Pastor Sweet has been settled only for 
a few months and is spoken of as a man of ability and 
devotion. Most of the Baptist churches here have suf
fered greatly from frequent changes in the pastorate, but 
in moat of them there is a prospect now of greater 
permanence. Forty miles still eastward and we come to 
Regina, the capital tity of the territories, with a popula
tion of about 2,000. The Baptist church here is a neat 
little brick building. The church is weak, but courage
ous and hopeful. A number have recently been added to 
the membership and the young man who has" supplied 
for a few months has left for the far west and Rev. C. I. 
McLane, of Albert County, N. B., who did good work on 
the Barrington, N. S., field, a brother beloved, who came 
here in the spring for his heelth, and supplied at Brandon 
for a month and won the hearts of my people while 
acting as pastor in my absence, this devoted brother left 
here yesterday for Regina, where he will supply for a 
time at least. Under his faithful ministry the good work 
begun st Regina will be continued and we all pray that 
Bro. McLane’s health—which has greatly improved since 
be came west—will soon warrant bis permanent 
settlement as pastor. The Baptist 
the territories is weak, but will not always be so. If all 
the Baptists of the eaat could visit this part of our great 
Dominion and see for themselves how bright is the future 
of the west, they would be more liberal I am sure, in 
their contribution to the ajork. The cause here needs 
help now, but the time is not far away when strong 
churobes here will be reaching out the helping hand to 
the work in the far east The churches fA Manitoba and 
the territories have now undertaken to support one mis
sionary family in India. Let the Baptists of the Maritime 
Provinces not overlook the fact that in building up the 
cause here they are thereby pressing forward the work of 
world-wide missions.

E. J. Grakt.

♦ * * * A

Baptist Convention of Manitoba and the 
.- u Northwest.

Nearly two hundred delegates front the churches of 
Manitoba and the Northwest met in Convention at Bran
don, June 15 to 17. The portions of their work, Which 
will most interest Maritime Baptists are the report on 
“ Future Policy” and the 41 Resolutions" passed. The 
former will show the work the Western Baptists propose 
to do, and the latter will reveal their attitude toward the 
great questions of today.

The Western Baptists are as yet a feeble folk, but like 
the conies they are building their house on solid rock. 
They are not making the mistake of building for the 
present because it is cheaper. They are rearing a struc
ture that will be useful to coming generations of Baptists.
As their stakes strengthen they enlarge their borders and 
lengthen their cords. Formerly, they undertook in 
foreign work the support of a lady missionary only ; but 
this year the following clause of the future policy report 
was unanimously adopted :

9. That we ask the Sisters to undertake as an auxiliary 
of the Foreign Mission Board of Ontario and Quebec the 
support of Mr. and Mrs. Davis as onr missionaries to 
India on the understanding that Miss Priest’s salary be *• 
assumed by the Foreign Mission Board.

This is an advance which entails the raising of seven 
hundred extra dollars. Perhaps I ought to explain that 
here in the West the wbmen act as the Foreign Mission 
Board. All foreign work is committed to them and they 
carry out the wishes of Convention. The churches 
understand that all appeals for this work come through 
the Women's Convention. This saves the salary of a 
financial agent and gives unity to the foreign work. 
Clause eleven of the report opens all the churches to 
them. It reads as below :

I am not writing of the churches in Manitoba but must 
mention the fact that I had the pleasure of spending 24 
hours at Portage la Prairie. I need not tell Eastern 
Baptists who is the pastor in this town, for they have all 
heard Pastor H. H. Hall. He has done, and is doing, a 
grand work. The church home built through Bro. Hall’s 
efforts Is, with the exception of that of the First church 
in Winnipeg, the most beautiful and comodious Baptist 
church building west of Ontario. It is capable of 
seating 800 people and ia in every way adapted for the 
work. The prayer meeting the evening I waa there was 
largely attended and full of interest and power. Portage 
la Prairie, in common with most western towns, has 
recently lost many of It* citizens ia a result of the mad 
rush to the gold fields of the farther west. But the moat 
of them will soon come back or, if not, others will come 
in to fill their places, for a town located as this is in the 
midst of great natural beauty, and in the centre of one of 
the bast, if not the beat, wheat growing sections of the 
province ia bound to grow.

By Bro. Hall's generosity I had the privilege of a long
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iv That at least one collection be taken yearly by the 
churches to aid the ladies in their Foreign Mission 
undertaking—-the date of suck collection or collections 
being fixed by them.

also carry on Scandinavian, Indian and 
Church Edifice work. In fact, to borrow a phrase from 
Mr. Diarmid, “the women are simply ink" out here. 
It will strike Maritime Baptists as s little odd when they 
leans that in the conducting of the religious paper, the

The

Sun.
“Peinin writing aay proper cnooeprina of the extent and are the financial managers, and the men are
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•imply editor». By this arrangement виссем і» assured. 
The primeval method proved a failure out here.

The N. W. Baptists very highly appreciate the help 
they receive from their Eastern brethren, and are very 
anxious not to have the raising of that help in any way 
interfere with the general work of the churches. Steps 
are also being taken to avoid the double appeal to which 
the Provinces were subjected, last year. The following 

bear on these subjects :
3. That we, at the suggestion 

North west committee in Ontario, with whom an appeal 
for aid from our brethren in British Columbia lisa, open 
correspondence with our Western brethren, with a view 
to co-operation in mission work to the extent of united 
supervision of the field end a joint appeal to the East for 
financée.

sympathies, young ladies^md gentlemen, are quick in 
your interest. After a'flfèwholly devoted to educational 
interests in our beloved Canada, I may without presump
tion say that I know something of the glorious service to 
which you are giving yourselves, and of the conditions 
under which that service will be most fruitful. Dr. Brown 
(“ Subaecivoe ” Brown) laid down four qualifications of 
a physician and they are no lew qualifications of 
every earnest student who is to bring something to pass :
" Capax " — an open, roomy aoul. Persptcax 

, alertness, immediate vision, a seeing soul.
“ Segax " — right-reason, wisdom, the power of know
ing the worth of what is seen, and cbooeing, or selecting 
it — a judicial souf ; and, lastly, " Efficax ’» — the power 
to turn the other three to account, mental nearness, the 
will end the way, effectualness, in short, an executive 
soul. Three are central and abiding qualifications for 
life service of high quality. Their possession means 
conscious snd prolonged self-culture. There is no educa
tional truth needing stronger or more frequent emphasis 
than this. All education is self education. Ita possibil
ity in a large sen*, is the one open door into effectual 
being and doing. And this is pre-eminently true and im
portant in the things of the spirit — the life elements 
which bulk as character. It is of this realm, this king
dom, I would speak an earnest and significant word.
Moral law ia an abstraction. It can have reality and 

8. That the Northwest Bapti.t he published by the •■‘bority only ss It is embodied in Ше. The ethical 
denomination and that the Board appoint a business snd spiritual concrete is character. When-moral law A SnktiWt ni a Metirmanager. is thus Inarnnted, it wear, the purple, snd it. sothority A 2”lutkm °* a 1 Mtament Difficulty

I give two other clauses of the report showing the is reverenced is supreme by rations! beings, whether Worth Knowing.
«tenrion nod sytictnatization of the wert. childm, or men. Fach of u. is . builder of hi. own whl„ lndi. ln Hlndu. . B A „ E

3. Resolved, tluit this covenbon desires to recognize character, snd it Is by far the greatest work we shall ,Uh „„ „„ -,___ , ______ ",and appreciate the continued Interam of ou, ümtmn етст do in .hi. world To .cc^Tth, traching of Mr.
brethren in our work in Manitoba and the Northwest. „ ^ Г, . . . , . - Hindu College students. He «mpl, quoted Math. l J-40,

4. That we continue the past polie of extending the \ R<™-~u befor, him. that the dm- ,nd .tired me to reconcile the* word, of Jrauswith the
work among the Foreign population settling within the clPho® of netttral <»™«|uencea « sufficient for title work, commonly .crepted view held by Chritiendom concern-
•xiund. of the convention. !• never to enter the realm of the truly moral at all, but ing the .nd the day of the

5. That the Board be instructed to Bx a minimum groea to surrender our selfhood to the dominion of physical resurrection It would be no use for me to tell that
amount which may be reasonably expected from the law, and deny the " Father of our Spirits.*1 To accept -vnical crannsnv that leans me.nl n.rt. of , t. -church» of th® Convention "ml that fmr the rollectiou of y,. ^ching qtUred „ widely, and with such a voicTS ^thL  ̂» MM ТЬеСіїіІ^
the same each church be notified of what, after due con- . ........ 1 nights, and so I did not do so. The only thing I could
sidération, should be expected from it. authority and finality today, that selfhood, personality, do , did rimply ignoral the que«ion and turned the con

The following reaolntion will alro be of inter»! to cll*rmct"' ,re th® w'1,nigh Iм" pmdnct «f heredity v№etioo to <*!,„ topics. The chagrin I felt, however.
Maritime Baptist. : and environment, is to «hut the door of hope forever. the situation rankl» yet, and 1 resolved, if the» wua

6. Resolved, that this convention reaffirm the position t™lmg "**1,1 “ no *eed"<nrn °* v,rtu*' ,rom a rolution to the problem in the »rth, I would find it.
we have ever held as a denomination in opposition to the whose bps it may. My friend, Dr. A. I. Froat, of San Bernardino, showed
K£leit0fh^,ërra^LïbZ2!nî^ bSSSJZbï “ Y,nlew ,b0V= hmTlf' h', "" crcct hinuelf' , me that , rareful study of the Scripture furnished the
ilenominational authorities (as in the case of the provin- „ * ,ÜUng * ™*°' solution, satisfactory, ample and mathematically exact,
rial university), the support of the denominational Heredity and environment do not necessarily make us If the Jngorsoll-instructed Hindu bad also quoted 
institutions by tiie state (as in the case of Indian indue- what we are. “ Onr wills are free — they art the mind Mark 16 : i and Luke 23-: 56, he could have shown an-
trial schools), the exemption of church property from in liberty. “ Our wills are ours to " make thtm God's." other insuperable difficulty in the way of believing ttfàt

r(h»u ic„hthT:Li, to’r w, ana go» ь*.,,,, heredity w= x
rchJÎLTtoêruction in state schools) * * a®"”1? bounds to its power, when guided by sc- day began and ended at sunset ; s. The 15th ot the

7 Whereas, the traffic in strong drink is universally «Pt«d Prindpl»^ Spiritual law i, the finjl law of the “^orthe ^Пе
recognized as one of the greatest, » not the greatest evil ”»‘“™1 world. Everywhere heaven casti its ahadows nebL.S“ I™
that affects the civilized world at the promit time, and upon earth, says a Greek philosopher, for the law. below £rtof these fTs’füriffilrfo every b^dy^The sSmdÜ
whereas, titeDomtmon Government only h» power to are esters of the laws above. The highest moral freedom made plain by a study of Ex. 12 14 ; Lev. 23 : t, 1, 6, it,
■leal effectually vnth the matter, znd whereas, the people toand in rabjectio0 to hw_ Лг frrot dvi, John .9 :31. By referring to the Greek text of Math.
evil' a demand that su sufficiently strong and toflnential government U found whm til juat law. are moat ^  ̂Л^оип^ tl't^h^^'J^m ^
to secure from the present administration while yet in completely obeyed. Obedience is the great сотії- the opae is the evening twilight. In the evening twi-
opposition, a promise that jf returned to power they tion of moral development — it is to character what light” of the Jewish Sabbath, Saturday, Jesus came forth
would submit the qu»tion to s vote of the electors ; and exercise is to the intellectual and physical — it is from the grave. Now look up the Greek verb in LukeЛГепЖ exercise in tii, spiritual realm. V completely ^ z^^Uure.^ B«ide ,П this, today is the thin,
of direct taxation is to be attached to the submitted fashioned, rightly motived will is the greatest of noJ translated from Д,е
plebiscite ; therefore be it resolved that this convention is all products of self-education. It includes and makes the verb “agon,” which means literally i. To lead
strongly of omnion that the plrtoscite as a simple, tingle powibk otb,r vital Fro,luct. off." 2. “To leml on."ITtoiret^re^rtS^^'^beq^™ May I repeat*, ,t iswha, wed„-v». that edu- pn^

comes before ua at the polls, we pledge ourselv» to vote cat» us. The training of the will through life-endeavor fMds the thtw thing, we„ d„„,. • ■ lb
for prohibition. ia the great opportunity. One must moralize as well as all Greek figures the 4th would “lead off” the 3rd, so

The person who attends convention in the West for the meutalize oneself. The danger, the reef on which so that Sunday was the 4th day since the crucifixion. J
first time will be specially impresesed with three things, many wrecks are made, is this — one assents, but does '?AS I4^ an<* &unset of
namely : 1st. The cordial welcome the West can give to not do. Irepeet it with all emphasis,— obedience Is the 5*^1™ti|iriôn d^vKih?^.h
it, new men^^^e ^.minent pl.ee wonmn occu- b»Mhe o. Wediireday ; kursd^, the ,5th is the ' Highday,**
pi» among Western Baptists. 3rd. The unbounded faith - м working against the chance influences of life. Will U the Passover Sabbath. Sometime between Thursday at
of onr Western brethren. Although there are but seven educated, and character formed by effort, not by acqnisi- sundown and Fnday at stmdown the women bought the
self-supporting church» in the convention, yet they nre ti^^The °^иКап1 S^tbst’to^et^d^Üuîd’toe^n^ tomZ.'
advancing in all direction, having faith in God, faith in ^Xforcto^E'r T ЛЇ-^гісЛеіп J«ns was in the grave fro^Wedncsday evening at sun
the Eastern ProvincM, and limitle» faith in the West. cordai» with^tiri prinri^es that ^Lkes the will set t«l Saturday ^ening al sunset, 3 dsys.nd 3 nighu,
Past history encouragée such faith. Ohe is not long in quality of mind. Through habit, there is woven a plexus Jhe .In ? d&y&, and thethird,hia Western land btiore he begins to fcêl that the great a, tfch of character.J ^
opportunity for Baptists on this continent is Cnnnds, Шу Ь. • education” advisedly ) is cen- » : »9 I a? : 64 ; Mark 9 :31 ; 10 :134 ; Luke 9 : za ; 18 : 33;
west of Ontario. tral in character-making. The power toieel ethical 46 ; p Paul m 1 9orV5 4'

a ^ £ si Ei a^ sæ мюмукм 55
BÜym^„aMg?rPltoe^ptreè»c,5Î

In his introductory remarks after attending In compli- a Theory of If Рляса1 Umb was to be killed “ between the two
mentary word to the work of Principal Calkin V an mor.u make, one moral. The hlwtoal do mg of wha?one S"n“£'bh?wb"“ctlyt J”"» type ! After

1 educslloniat In this Province, and especially as Principal believ» to be right, energizes the moral faculty and giv» ale 5*
f «b® Norms! School, Dr. Rand ref «red to the Superin- » tt th,^
tendent of Education, aa the right man in the right place, Л Д, enerv? in the hurried through the buffetting and trial scenes, cru.
who reem«i to have b«n train»! 4reci.ll, «0 supplmnen. «g ft >^’n0gt “"Tp^M'of^lf-üu»- --a died .boS 3 o'clock, U,'<* hourofth, ,”ning 
the work of hi» predecessors. We copy the closing por- tion. The Utc Matthew Arnold declared conduct to be "Uf™{Le 1 і
tion of the sddrra. fro- the report in the Truro Wnek.y *£&**£&*£ R H^u m^='r dçmoutiütiou^^Ü
Sue. ifntbai nf it,- _r .h a t, ,r ,t.„ jnfinitriv nerfect the Bible is the most exactly correct book in the i“ Principal Calkin has asked me to address* few words ar^ypc of mtional being. ’ His revealed naKre ів M B* SH
to the students before me. I can assure you that my our supreme rule of right. Utilitarianism, reinforced rail brook, Lai., J

to-day by evolutional ethics, has in it no power sufficient 
to save either the individual or society from moral 
degeneracy. So I believe and so I speak. The fostering 
of a profound reverence for our o m conscience, and the 
determining of all questions of action in obedience to its 
authority, are matters of self-education of ever 
moment. Each one needs to be enamored 
excellence, and to fix the eye on the sunlit summits of 
character exhibited in the life of that Divine One who 
was made flesh and dwelt among us, and who has made 
it possible for us, despite every contrary teaching of the 
philosophy of the,hour, boldly to say :

“ So close is glory to our dust,
So near is God to man,
When duty whispers low ' Thou must,'
The youth replies ' I can.* "

Young ladies and gentlemen, your lives have fallen in 
hopeful and stirring times. Canada is feeling more and 
more that she has a great part to play in the 
our Empire—the Diamond Jubilee, of 
sovereign ia being celebrated with loud acclaim around 
the globe. If it shall be that our Canadian children are 
taught not only by precept bat by earnest living example, 
“to reverence their conscience as their king,” Canada 
will make a contribution to the life of the Empire and 
the world, of priceless vaine. I am profoundly impressed 
that if the teachers of our land are men and women of 
sterling life quality, who* characters are pure and who* 
conduct is ethically high and noble, history will record 
that the schools over which they preside, snd in which 
they labor, have been a heaven-ordained means for the 
upbuilding and safe-guarding of the National life.'-'

* * * *
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3- That we instruct our Board to correspond with the 
Ynnng people s Societies of the, Maritime Provinces, 
many of whom have expreseed a readiness to send out 
snd support an evangelist in the Northwest, to the effect 
that each action would meet with favor, and that we urge 
immediate action in the matter, provided that there is no 
objection to this 00 the ground of the general policy of 
their own Convention. -

The feeling is strong in the Wert that Baptists will 
never take their God-ordained place in this great land 
without a good denominational paper and a first-class 
college. The college is yet • thing of the future, but 
the paper materialized. At this Convention clau* eight 
reads thus :
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Dr. Rand’s Address.

Al the Closing of the Normal School, Truro.
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flDeeeenoer anb IMeitor bands, providing for his own needs and those depend
ent upon him. No doubt if Paul were in the world 
today he would give similar advice to those who are 
more anxious to determine the times and seasons 
which are known only to God, than they are to per
form the daily duties which belong to God's 
children. The world owes a great deal to those 
Christiana who have taken Paul’s advice to the 
Thessalonians, and have quietly addressed them
selves to their own proper business in the fear of 
God. Trust in God, honest industry, and the faith
ful performance of daily duties are fundamental 
Christian virtues of which the world cannot have

other Eastern Baptist newspapers have taught, we 
can hardly wonder that both the corporation and the 

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd people should think that there were very serious
objections to having such doctrine openly and per- 
istently advocated by the president of Brown 
University. It seems, however, to be considered on 
aH sides that, in other respedts, the resignation of 
President Andrews is greatly to be regretted, since 
under his able administration Brown has enjoyed a 
very large measure of prosperity. The hope is ex
pressed in some quarters that he will withdraw his 
resignation, Wat, considering the circumstances,that 
is not probable.
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Dr. Andrews’ Resignation. too much. Paul says that the day of the Lord comes 
as a thief in the night, and unfortunately, as it 
seems to ns, the lesson stops at that point ; for Paul 
goes on to show that that day cannot come as a 
thief in the night to a Christian who is living such 
a life as a believer in Christ should live, for the

+ * * *The resignation of Dr. Andrews, President of 
Brown University, is on many accounts to be regret
ted. He is a scholar of wide reputation and distin
guished ability. Itr scarcely seems possible that his 
place can be filled by a man equally eminent and 
able. Dr. Andrews has resigned because in regard world, and to expectations which are to be realized Christian is a child of the day and therefore no
to one subject his opinions and- teachings were not in the world to come. The common duties of the terrors of the night can surprise or affright him. It
satisfactory to the governing body ol the University, present and the glory which is to be revealed, both is related of John Wesley that when asked, what he
That subject is the silver question. Dr. Andrews is have their place in lives that are held in the holy would do if he knew-that the day upon which he
charged with heresy, not in a religions but an eco- fellowship of Jesus Christ. In the Christian’s life was entering was his last on earth, he replied, “I 
nomic sense. He is understood to be a silverite, ad- nothing is common or unclean. His relation to his would do just as I have planned to do, I would com-
vocating the free coinage of silver at a ration of 16 own body, to his family, to his brethren in the plete the work I have undertaken to accomplish
ounces of silver to one of gold. The members of the church, to the world, all are illuminated and en- through the day, and then commend my soul to
corporation, it- appears are unanimous in regarding tiobled because of his relationship to Christ his Lord. God. ” Happy is the man who is so constantly living
this tie a heresy.- It was represented to Dr. Andrews All duties, however humble of common-place, are in the light that no thief of the night can disturb him.
that his position on this subjedt was working finan- steps in the stairs whereby he climbs into larger and
cial injury to the University, that gifts and legacies, closer fellowship with God. All thing are his, written by the apostle for the instruction and comfort
which would otherwise have come to it, have been whether life or death, things present or thing to of his brethren at Thessalonica concerning a subject
lost, and that because of the president's, teachings come, all are his, for he is Christ’s and Christ is which appears to have been to them

of some doubts and difficulties. Their questioning 
was concerning those of their number who had died 

exercise of brotherly love. Not because the Chris- in the faith of Christ What was their condition 
asked to change his views on this subjedt, but it tians of Thessalonica were especially lacking in this ,»nd their prospects ; should they continue in the
was thought that, in deference to the interests of grace. On the contrary they abounded in it and shadowy unexplored realm of the dead, or should
the University, he might forbear to give public their love was exercised toward all the brethren of Jthey return to share in the triumph of those whç 

These representations were Macedonia. But Paul would have them abound in should be alive when the Lord should appear ? In
it more and more. It was a grace which was in no reply there are given to the Thessalonians and to
danger of being cultivated to excess. And this is the Christian world of every age, these comforting

Things Present and Things to Game-
In the Bible lesson for next Sunday our attention 

is called to Christian duties which belong to this
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The last five verses of the fourth chapter are

a source
on the Currency question Brown must fail in future God’s, 
to receive adequate financial support. It was not 
we believe suggested that Dr. Andrews should be

The first exhortation of the lesson commends the

utterance to them
mad*.to President Andrews by a committee of the 
Corporation ; consisting of Chancellor Goddard,
Judge Durfeé and Judge Wayland, with the result quite as true of our Nineteenth Century Christians, assurances :—Death does not involve a final sépara
that Dr. Andrews’resignation was at once presented, as it was in Paul 's day. If Paul should come into tion between the living and the departed. The
to take efledt September first, the prompt adtion on some of our modern churches and observe what is Christian dead have but fallen asleep in Christ, they
his part being taken on ti e ground that, to comply the apparent character of the relationship, exieting are safe In His keeping. Those who remain nntil
with the request of the Corporation would involve between many of their members, is it not likely that the coming of the Lord shall not precede or have
the surrender of that reasonable liberty, of utterance he would feel moved to make some pretty plain re- advantage over those who have died. For the dead
which his predecessors, his colleagues in theafaculty marks upon the subject and to commend imth a good in Christ shall rise first ; then the living shall ex-
and himself have hitherto enjoyed, “ and in the ab- deal of emphasis Me Christian grace of brotherly perience the transformation which shall fit them for
sence of which the most ample endowment for an love f The brotherly love of Christian communities the Kingdom which flesh end blood cannot inherit,
educational institution would have but little worth." was a new thing in the world in Paul's day. The and ao shall they all be forever with the Lord. Well

There is a fine opportunity for discussion aa to the heathen observed these people, of diverse character might Paul offer these words for the comfort of his
rights and wrong* of this matter. Has the president and position in life, united in bonds of common and . brethren. They «re words with which believers, ss
of Brown a right to proclaim what so Urge a portion strong affection, and they were astonished, saying they have waited through the long centuries,, have
of its constituency regard as a dangerous, economic wonderingly to one another, "See how these Chris- ever comforted each other ia the presence of death,
heresy, involving dishonest relations between tians love one another." It was a beautiful thing,
debtor md creditor, and aérions peril to the this manifeaUtion of brotherly love in the early
country? The New York Examiner, while die- Christian communities It haa always been a beauti
claiming any sympathy with President Andrews' ful thing, it la ao still, wherever It І» manifested .
views on the Currency question, mainUins his right and It is only when men all round the world shall
to proclaim these views, vigorously censures the claep hands in brotherly Christian love that the dark
Corporation for their narrowness, and says that and terrible things shsll be banished, the horroni of
their adion in this matter '• Is fair notice to all the slavery, war and cruel oppression «hail be put away
world that the expression ol private opinion on pub and the ain-scarred and blood-eUined earth, renewed
lie questions by Ihc./aculty of Brown is henceforth 
to be subject to scrutiny by the Corporation. "

It is not clear to u# tbit the Examiner's position ly love It has not only strongly united Christian 
is well taken It is nol the mere expression of churches in the strong bonds of holy fellowship and 
private opinion, but the open and aggressive common interest snd thus made great Christian en 
promulgation of it, that the Corporation haa aero- deevori and enterprises possible, but It has also by 
tinixed There is somewhere, we suppose, a limit so uniting communities, bound people together in 
to the distance a college president may go national and international-bonds of union and this 
in the promulgation bf " unpopular views, exercised incalculable influence ifi the affairs of 
and still sufficiently retain the confidence of nations and of continents, 
the people on whom the institution depends for sup
port to justify him in remaining in that position or would appear that the people of that church were 
to justify the corporation in retaining him in it. looking eagerly for the return oftbe Lord, and were 
But if he feels moved to promulgate doctrine, touch- much exercised as to the time or season of His com
ing important public interests, which is not only ing. This attitude toward the future and the ap- 
unpopular, but is generally regarded, both by the pearance of their Lord was right, but the apostle 
tmstees and by the supporters of the college gener- seems to have felt that there was a danger that they 
ally, as extremely unsound and injurious, it scarcely should be so absorbed in this expectation as to make 
seems reasonable to expedt that those who are en- them careless of the common, though important, 
trusted with the interests of the institution should duties of the present. While they cherished this 
feel no concern and utter no protest in the matter, hope of the coming of the Lord and watched for His 
If the coinage of free silver would be fraught with appearing, Paul would have them each one pursue 
the perils to the country that the Examiner and all quietly his own proper business, laboring with his
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Editorial Notes,
—Our Maritime Convention, which the Main 

Street church, with the assistance of the other Bap
tist churches of St. John, has undertaken to enter- 
tain is now near at hand. Intending delegates and 
those interested in the appointment of delegates 
should read the communication of Paator Gordon, 
which appears elsewhere in this paper.

—July 25th marked the completion of fifty-eight 
years of married life for Mr. Gladstone snd the 
gracious woman who through all those years has 
been to him so true and ao real a helper. Many 
visitors joined in the family rejoicings at Hawarden, 
and scores of the townspeople saluted the venerable 
couple on their way to church. Both are in excel
lent health, it is said. Mr. Gladstone walked with . 
as much vigor as at any time daring the last ten 
years, shaking hands energetically and conversing 
with great animation.

—On our second page will be found a report, from 
the pen of Rèv. W C. Vincent, of some of the more 
important proceedings of the Baptist Convention of 
the Northwest, held some weeks ago at Brandon. 
Our readers will be interested also in the letter of. 
Rev. E. J. Grant, in which he describes something 
of what he has seen—with especial reference to Bap
tist churches and pastors—in the great prairie coun
try of the Northwest. We are sorry to hear that Bro. 
G. is not enjoying the best of health, but can assure

snd cleansed, shall he clothed in beauty and peace. 
H ia a potent thing, this Christian grace of brother-

Krom both of Paul's letters to the Thessalonians it
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him that w* shall have a good supply of sea breeze Colored men have subscribed capital to the amount best, assisted by the other churches of the city, to 
and fog awaiting him on hie return to the Maritime of (50,000. A site just outside the town, consisting entertain the delegates of the churches.

of 100 acres has been purchased and the Southern It is more difficult to do this in a dty than it would 
—.“Mrs. Mary H. Hunt, the indefatigable advo- railway has laid down a side track to the place, be in the country by a much smaller number of families,

cate of the education of youth concerning the etfafta The building of the factory is now going forward Owing tohigh rents few have more rooms than the

se;araiResas
campaign in Illinois Sb. in I'm to cm ™lcnnl cpmcti vm mil n. .mplcynl ’ "
securing the passage of a law requiring in the public Thi* «lterpnse-deservedly attracts much attention, *^c ігщі however, do all we possibly can to provide 
schools the study of physiological temperance. This and ** is Ratifying to know meets with warm ap- comfortable and free entertainment for the delegatee of 
puts the great State of Illinois in line with forty proval from the white people of the State. Governor the churches: We will also make arrangements with 
other states of the Union which have taken similar Russell has written to Mr. Coleman : "I heartily good private boarding houses and convenient hotels for

approve of yonr movement to establish a cotton those who would prefer to pay their own way. Will
faétory for colored employees in this State. This is those who purpose attending please forward their namea
a great progressive step and if properly carried out and preference to Mr. A. W. Gay, church clerk, 97 Main

St., St. John, before August 12th, in order that pro
vision may be made for them. It will save the committee 
much trouble and possible expense if no one forwards 
his name who is not reasonably certain of attending.

It may not be considered improper for me to suggest 
to churches and young peoples* societies, when appoint- 

Amherst church some years ago mad e » valuable prae- jng delegates, th»t, so f.r ss it is possible, the «.me 
tics! move by employing an assistant minister. Instead

country.

, action. Mrs. Hunt ia the happy possessor of the 
pens with which the governors of these various 
states signed the laws which she haa been so instru
mental in carrying through the legislative aasemb- wiU rara,t in Krelt Kood to your people. " 
lies. She also brings back to her Boston home a 
letter of warm appreciation of her services in Illinois, 
signed by the president of the Senate, the Speaker 
of the House and the chairman of the committee on

* * * *

Assistant Pastors
education. ”

persons be appointed to represent the B. Y. P. U. at 
their meeting on the 19th and the churches at the Con- 

considerably short of the expectation of the leaders ing two or three churchee, liable sometimes to pull apart Vention квакша from the 21st to 25th, in this way keep-
in respedt to numbers in attendance, but in other or even antagonize, wisdom was given them to aecure a fag the number of delegatee within reasonable com pans,
respedls was full of interest, so that the general young man. The aid and practical leeeone which that Brethren of the churchee, when you are appointing
secretary, Dr. Chivers, says " the review brings al- 5™;th“ P“‘or "*fived ,rom “>« ”lder and i”Perkn«d delegates to reprerent yonr chord, bear in mind that 

. , .. , ». ,, • ; ., leader have done him more good than a whole year at a
most unmixed satisfaction." It ,s very probable Thtological ^ . your readers can readily ree
mdeed that the interest of the Convention was the many benefits coming to th, young mini,ter and alao to thi, ,lct -uch mcn 1Dd „
greater and ,ts résulte the more valuable just be- the міог. as well aa to the church membre, young and ь, to ,ntralt with joint n»„lgtnLt
cause the number in attendance was not so great and aged, and to the general community. Young people,’ of thil ,moant „„ your own bread and butter involved
the Convention so unwieldly as in some previous work and meetings are exceedingly valuable and encour- ів (І1СІГ deliberations and deciaions. Do not overlook
years. It is said to be under consideration to hold in aging and are made the mpre so by the presence and co- y,e £act th,t „ , denomination we bave come to a criais
future several annual conventions, each one rep re- operation of the chief Pastor, while the regular prayer or in mT Home and Foreign Miseionarv aa well aa in our
senting a certain portion of the continent, with a other church meeting will be qatte as good if our younger Educational work, and need the calmest deliberation,
general convention meeting biennially or less fre- brother ahould preside. The out-lying stations thus q,c wisest counsel and most matured judgment of our
quently. This would doubtless be a move in the "uin ** wisd°1m HP*b*nce sympathy, which mMt consecrated and judidou, brethren, 
riaht direction A few areat conventions-so areat lhroagh the regular pastor have tbe,r9 and “ addl’ A* У” Lord jeans Christ, desire the proaperity
that the thousand of ddeg£ cou,d not **t into any ^е^Гь.^о

one building, or he addressed as a whole by any one ]ahor b npon them. .« both qualified and willing to give гегеюпаЬІе time,
speaker—may be pardoned as a matter of efferves- Qur church of England friends by their system of serious attention and earnest thought to all the ques- 
cence, but the really valuable interests which the Rector and Curate have long possessed this common ^ons that may come before thé body.
Unions and the Christian Endeavor Societies have sense business arrangement. The Methodist brethren Our Convention is not a picnic excursion with a dash 
in hand can be far better promoted through the make their Probationers assistants to pastors with large of religion thrown in. It is a body of earnest men and
means of lees unwieldly, and, perhaps we may be circuits and thus‘give their young ministers a grind in omination1 сапСтотеТ^сіеп°1у акИп extending
permitted to say, somewhat more serions and decor- work and ftud7 f?r tkree У**™ whlch m many inst»nce8 the Kingdom of Jesus Christ upon earth, 
ous assemblies than some of those which have been ha. proved a good substitute for training in a Thmlogica

achool. I believe Brother McDonald, (our Amherst 
held during the few peat years. pastor) is better fitted for pastoral toil and success today

than he would be if never an assistant minister. The 
talks and lessons of Bro. Steele and the sympathy and
advice of the elders will do him good all the rest of his Editor of Messenger and Visitor, 

a result of the war and the consequent liberation of Ufe, *nd hie churchee also. And the thought comes to Dear Brother -I write a note in re of the coming 
the negroes. The new South is more and more me, why shouldn’t a number of our churchee with out- Convention to be held in the Main Street church, St.
becoming a manufacturing country. With raw stations,— Windsor, Wolfville, Canard, Bridgetown, John. To entertain the Convention is no light burden at
cotton at its doors and with labor costing probably Digby, Truro, Sackville, Moncton, Fredericton etc., the best of times ; but in August,and with the dty nearly
not more than half as fhuch as in New England it adopt this method for their own good and training of our deserted for the quiet nooks of the country, I do not see
i. evident that for aome branch™ of cotton manu P*«<**“ 1 "*• I***£. ** can а1ю',‘Ьа1 h°" “““ bedon'' • 1 ’"“Vu «*“
f . .. o .. . „__ r of ouf present 200 pastors within our convention would advisability of securing quiet home-like boarding places,facture the Southha. auperior advanUr». So far, ^ b^, WeHnder .оте circumatance. and more if poesibleaay at the rate of one dollar p« day ; and then
we believe, colored operatives have >een emp oy m MCCCMfa| through their career, if they could have been would urge the intending delegates to request such places
the South to but s very limited extent. Thc average assistant pastora a few of the early years of their min- be held for thèm. The churches ought to see to it that
uneducated negro has not the adaptability necessary 
for lines of work In which skill or quick intelligence

—The Chattanooga B. Y. P. U. Convention fell of dividing the ground anti the members, thereby form-

no less than half a tnillion dollars sre involved in the 
business transacted at our Convention. In view of

:
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Convention.
I-

—That portion of the United State» known as 
“ the South ” haa undergone important changes aa
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their delegatee' expenses are paid. There will always be 
aome on small salaries who can not afford the extra out-

iatry.
Per ha pa my publishing thia monograph wl 11 drew the 

і» required, and the indomitable race prejudice practical attention of the active huainesa men and women lay of “board ” in addition to “travelling expenses,"
prevents the mingling of white and negro operative» not forgetting the B. Y. P. U. of oar churches to thi» for these I presume fret entertainment can be arranged,
in the вате fadtory. Bat thousand» of more or leaa phase of church life and progress. How delightful it but for the majority let the burden not rest upon a few
educated negroes—young men and women—are now would be for-the officers to say to a hard worked pastor, hard-worked mcn and women in the church where the

not unreasonable to expeA that among these will be t^ining ^ м him go out to do full work and 
found the ability and intelligence necessary for ^ *|П get you another assistant.” With such good plan 
managing and operating faAories entirely by negro піпк a becomes the more valuable aa he grows 
labor. At Concord, North Carolina, for instance, older, like the Apoetle John and others ; and never
Scotia Seminary, supported by the Presbyterian reaches the deadline till called upotTfip go up higher.
Freedman's Aid Society, has 600 girls enrolled.
In the same town lives an enterprising colored man, 
named Warren Coleman. This man was born a 
slave and had ‘1 as little home training as Mrs.
Stowe's Topsy, ” we are told. But by honest thrift 
and industry he has accumulated property to the 
value of $200,000. He has now undertaken an 
enterprise under the name of “ The Coleman Manu- August 21-25 
fadtaring Company" which is said to be most N‘A^' tQr allow шєіо gyy
ambitious so far undertaken by the colored people- invitation to the Convention to meet with us, constituency wduld, the amount could be sent within the
of the South. There are nine cotton mills in Con- we felt quite equal to the task of entertaining next week, thereby relieving one too long burdened, re
cord under the control of white men and employing the delegates ^ we would desire, but m view of there storing confidence and taking from our record what 
only white labor. The owners of these mills have naother invitation we have acceded to the request must be regarded as a blot until removed. Act at once
encouraged Mr. Coleridge, assuring him of their ^ the president and Secretary of the Convention to brethren, 
sympathy and their assistance if it is needed, pot our house at the disposal of the body and do our
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That Indebtedness.my
en,

D*ar Editor :—At each of our New Brunswick Asso
ciations in their late meetings, resolutions in rt of the 
Indebtedness of the St. Marties Seminary were passed 
and without dissenting voices. There were expressions 
of sympathy for the burdened and a wonderful unanimity 
of feeling in respect to paying off the debt.

Will our brethren, the pastors and delegates kindly act 
As many of the readers of the Mbsshngrr and Visi- « once in this regard. I rhall, in the near futkre, begin, 

V the Maritime Convention is to meet with your permission, the reporting in thc Mrssbngrr
with Main Street Baptist church, St. John, and Visitor the amounts received. It is exceedingly de

sirable that at least the $3000 of which I have before writ- 
that this church did not ten be in my hands at the earliest possible date. If our

ble
cel- J. Parsons.Halifax, July 24th.
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G. O. Gates, Sec’y.
St John, July 30.
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purported to be at 
mond's writings, 
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warm her about Black Lane. She might wander into it a month later the equire said to his wife. " Did you 
and bring home typhoid fever.’1 know Mary is going over her mathematics with Tom?

There can be little doubt that if the people of Balls “You ought to report that lane as a nuisance, father,” Regularly coaching him. That little girl haa the clear- 
Ferry had been asked to dedde which was the most said hi# wife. 1‘It is a perfect sink of filth and vice.” eel head for figure# I ever knew. But what can be her
pious family in their midst, they would unanimously “It is a disgrace to Ball’s Ferry that such wretches can object?”
have named the Demmings. They had long ago been find harbor in it!” added Isabella. "They ought to Mrs. Demming cleared her voice before she could
the nucleus about which the Presbyterian church had have been driven beyond the borough limits?v speak. “She has applied to some friends of hers in
gathered. Squire Demming’s pew faced that of the “Well, well, my dear MoesiVt do to be too energetic,” Kentucky to give Tom a situation. Father I think there 
pastor, and no matter how stormy the weather, there said the squire. "They areCçoor creatures—runaway may be a chance for the boy. He wants to begin his life
was his venerable white head in its place, and Mother slaves before the war. They never had a chance.” all over again among strangers.”
Demming’s placid old face beside it. Grace and Isabella, ., He was roused, however, to mention Black Lane at a “ God help him!” muttered the sqisa z 'z.z ... w- 3s*eS^£S~%n:
Demmings listened with the same calm, devout pleasure. among us,” he said. new life. He has not broken down in it yet.
Ц never occurred to them to dispute any opinion promul- “Something has been done,” said Judge Paule. “I It was in the spring too that Uncle Ben began to fail,
gated by a minister of their Church. It was “all good," came through the lane this morning and hardly knew The old man was so lond of Polly that she gave tip meet
like the Bible. There was no room for choice in either. , it. There has been a general draining and cleaning ; the ofher^ime to htm, ao much of it indeed J

Life to the Demmings was like a long summer day dung-bille are gone : the cabins are white-washed the “ Don't aay a word, dear," ahe said ; “he has such a
until Joe brought his wife home. None of the family women—some of them—had actually washed their little while to stay. Let me do what I can."
had ever seen her. They only knew she was one of the facea “ I say, Polly, was that the Bible yon were reading
Anstruthera of Kentucky. " What has happened ?" asked the squire. t°ffyee. He asks for it often."

"There arc Anetruthers in the United. Presbyterian " I heard the sound of children's voices singing in one Joe began to whistle and choked it down into a sigh.
Church," said Grace. “I hope Mary belong» to oui of the cabins and the men told me it was ‘ Miss Mary's Uncle Ben had been such a godless reprobate in his youth
membership." class.' Some good woman has been at work, I suspect." that it never occurred to unyof the Demmings that there

“Oh, yes, certainly," said Joe eagerly. He was just "MissMary?" The squire's face grew red ; hi. eyes Jfce JÎSnmer The Sunday before his death he sent for 
starting to he married and he was very anxious that they flaabed . but h= „у notbing more. Mr. Floyd and talked with him for a long tin
all should love Polly in advance. Going home he met Polly coming to meet him. He When the young minister came out of the the dying

«с^ ?> 3©““^6
a low contralto. And you ought-to hear her laugh, дмгу " '1 You think he is worthy of it ? "
Belle—the merriest ring ! Oh, she'll bring new life into д),е blushed lsughed snd summered, “ O, that was “ If sincere rcpenUnce snd trust in Christ can make

і this house !” the moet natural thing in the world, father. You know JjTjJ ££ •
“But I hope she is ready to take a leading place in the j brought up among colored people. I know how he said. ' It's her work.' ”

church," said Grace, after he had gone "Joe will some to manage them. It was only a ditch dug here and there The girls overheard the conversation. They sat
day 611 father's place, and hi» description of her does not a few —nes glaaa aod bushelsof lime. They are good, gravely silent after the minister was gone,
give methe idea of an energetically religion» woman." affectionate creature», and so anxious to learn." The " 1 do ootundereUnd 1>оПу " aaidOmce at la*. She

"Wel^hope for the hem," -aid Isabella. She was matter was driven out of the squire's mind before he °w,d*the ^mre, '>e here not clearly
very busy making an imiUtion stained-glass window for reached the bouse, for he saw Tom skulking round the understood what religion is. and how it should show
the Sunday school room snd was. anxious to finish It be- ,Uble door. He hid returned that day, and a dull weight itself ih our daily lile."—[Rebecca Harding Davis, In
fore Mary arrived of misery fell at the sight on his father’s heart. Tom the Christian Observer.

"Uncle Ben must be kept in hi» own room when ahe did not ,nter th, houte until utc in the evening, when 
comes, and Tom can be sent to the country for s month's the (amily „„ g,thcrol .bout the lamp. He came into
visit," Grace said, her delicate cheek flushing painfully. room with a swagger, unshaven, hie boots reeking of

•'or ‘here were two skeleton, in Ihe Demming house- thr шЬ|& .. ш ртпяк to mortifwu.," thought Grace 
hold. The squire’s brother Ben, who was a paralytic old yt^iy
soldier and . most crosagrainctl, profane old fellow, oc- .., clnl<. to w jw., fine Шу w|fe," he auid in a loud
cupied one wing of the mansion. He had a man to . unless he’s ashamed to introduce hie scapegrace
nurse and read to him, for hi* oaths were intolerable to brother.”
bis nieces. Ton, was their brother, younger than Joe " Mary is not here," said Mother Demming. "Where 
Tom Demming had disappeared for three years after he ^ efac Grecc > 
left college, and came back a haggard, dissipated loafer.
Nobody in Ball’s Ferry knew what he had done in that 
gap of time, but it was certain that he was under the 

marked man. The family treated him with 
gloomy patience. They had taken up their cross and 
bore it ; but it was heavy, and he knew that .they 
found it heavy. Tom was never seen by yieitore at the 
table or in the parlor. At dusk he would skulk out to 
join some of his comrades at the village grog-shops, and 
occasionally, but not often, was brought home intoxi 
cated.

Polly's Religion.
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Prof. Henry Drummond.

BV IB* D. SANKKV.
I’m. not ashamed to own iffy Ixml, 

Or to defend his cause,
Maintain the glory of hi# Croe# 

And honor all hie laws
З Раж 

My Dear M 
selve# by the secret 
knew the meaning, 
not,” and afford іП 
victing him.
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when the thoughts 
rny deepest convict 
ever given anyone j 
there a 
not be 

If you ask me wh 
theme#, I reply tha 
writing a book is, t 
not being aaid. 

Theeetbin

Thu# sang Henry Drummond a# he lay upon hi# dying 
bed, the last Sabbath, he was to epend on earth. His 
life-long friend, Dr. Hugh Barbour, in whose father’s 
home I was entertained in Edinburgh in 1873-4, waa stay- 

paper» to him every ilay now. They play backgammon ing , few day, with him at Tunbridge Wells, England,,
together, and they have one of thoee silly book, of »nd „ith the deeire of comforting hi. friend during the
Artemu. Ward's. 1 heard him laughing and swearing .lowly moving hour, of that last Sabbath evening, he
harder than ever, so he must be pleased. 1 wonder die took hii lest at the piano and began to sing softly some
can stand it." of the professor's favorite hymne. Nothing seemed to

" It a hard to understand her," laid Isabella dryly. arouae the attention of the weary sufferer until the doctor
" Mary is not as careful as to her aaeociationa a» she struck the chorda of the good old Psalm tune, "Mar-
should be. tyrdom," and began singing the hymn — doubtless

taught Drummond by his godly father and mother iu 
hi# childhood, at Stirling :

I’m not ashamed to own my Lord.
Then, lifting up hie p#le and emaciated hand, he began 
singing the grand old hymn with Dr. Barbour, beating 
the time through to the end.

When they had finished the last verse he said : "Ah,

r. Sai

” In Uncle Ben’# room. She read# the New York

ben

ny one of m 
found either

Tom had been listening eagerly. “ Enough aaid, ” he 
brought out with a thump of hi# fist on the table. "If 

Joe's wife disappointed them all. She was a plump, Joe,, wik Mn uke thought of that body old num up 
t, merry little girl, nothing more. “A very pleasant little tbere thtr,„ better stuff in her than I expected. I’ll go

heathen !" sighed Grace, after two days had paaeed. "I upand nmkr htt acquaintance."
named some of the be« books of religion, fiction, but For тега1 dayB afterwards Tom', voice was heard 
she had never heard of them ; and she did not know joining in tbc jokea and toughte that out of Unclc 
much about our Foreign Missions.” Ben's room

Good Mrs. Demming waa uneasy at this, and that ,,M æema to have en&anted them both," «id Hugh, there І» nothing to beat that." To my mind this
evening turned the conversation on doctrinal subjects. Grace , „ T<jm u dam and abaven t(Mla and looka Uke was a aplendid confession of his faith in the everlasting
Polly grew red. a buman being .. verities of the gospel, and a grand doxology with which

' , "I'm afraid. " she said, "I am not clear in my idea, p trcat, him like a human being," «id Joe. t0 dw “* ChrittUke Ufe. '
concerning these difficult points. The troth is, after But even he was startled when Mary came down that » Is often the case, that in such an hour as this, when 
mother's death, I had the charge of my four brother., cvraing drelaed f„ g wa,k a„d nodding brighUy to Tom thc P°mP and 8І0ГУ <* thi* world are fadin8 frOT"
and I had so little time-" alkfd him to go with her. .. Finish your book, Joe ; man> morfal vialon’ and he be8ina to “arch dili8cnll-v

“You will have more time now,” said Isabella. "I grothcr Tom will be my escort ” f°r eolid footing as he enters the "valley of the shadow,”
will mark out a course of doctrinal reading for yon." Toffl followed her slouching 'to thc gate. He stopped then thr real ,alth that U in often findl “P"»*00

But Mary made slow progress with the course of read- shame defianct| miaery lookad out o£ hia cyM in some sweet paalm or hymn, such as
ing.. As time passed and she settled down into her plsce "See here, Mrs. Demming, I reckon yon don’t know O God, our help in ages past,
in the household, she proved to be a very buy, little who z am „ on wouldn., ь.,, „ktd me tQ go ^
woman. She had a positive talent for finding work, took ,, Oru shelter from the stormy blast,
her share of the family mending, tomed up dainty little Po„ ,. кпа=Г] ,tead _ met hi-. ,. y , knowaC-na^Lt Sabl-th da, „mm hi, 
dwrts, and helH Joe with h,s accounts, When Joe „ D,? k„ow rmathicf, , was in jail io РІШЬа ^ who ^ thus
had gone to hu office, she took tremendous walks, ad- . J ,, * * bed of pain. Happy and blest are they who can thus
“:b:^tngh.tUl h=r h"Cy WOrk' °r COPkd °P=ny drew her btesth hard. A «»O0d for help, И, Mood, ». th,

"W^t a derkiy hand you write!" said Gmc. on, ^^о."'ШьЛм* " Yes, Jo, told me. Z  ̂  ̂ ^
, ^‘-“ГтГТо^еГ Yoahe"beg'mMiw

embroidery, women ought to give up that useless work a8«n, Brothe om, Come esme grastly interested in the mwtings. He was one of
when their eye. sre faiUng." ЯЬе P°l her hand m M" arm u ІЬ,У walked down the the first to suggest the holding of special masting, for

"It doe, not seem ШКІСМ to me," Mid Polly, ’gently. He did not «peak to her until they came back ; young men, and soon became one of Mr. Moody> moet
then he «topped her ,g«in et the get.- "My eieten efficient helper! In that breach of the work, 
never have been seen with me In public rince I came Mr. Drummond # young friend, J 
back. I’ll never forget thi# of you, Mary, never t ” og( the leading minister# of Scotland, was also one of
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the most active and helpful students who took part in 
the work. So successful were they that Mr. Moody in
vited both of these young men to accompany him for the 
purpose of looking after the young men who attended 
our meetings in large numbers, but whom it was difficult 
to get into the inquiry meetings. Mr. Stalker was un
able to leave his work in the university, but Drummond 
accepted the call, and for several years labored with us 
nil over Great Britain. A more competent and success
ful worker never went into an enquiry meeting, and 
thousands in the old country to-day can point to Henry 
Drummond as one who first led' them to Christ.

At the close of our last campaign in Scotland, in 
which Mr. Drummond had taken no active part, I was 
resting awhile in Edinburgh, and one day chanced to 
take up an American newspaper in which I found what 
purported to be an extract from some of Prof. Drum
mond’s writings. I was pleased with the article, and at 
once cut it out and sent it to the professor in Glasgow, 
asking him if these were his own words, and if so, where

%■* The Young People, vie
you

Rkv. E. E. Daley, 
A. H. Chipman.іГот? to devote his time and energies to God, will never be in

bA%.al!££S7bZHiCatÜM1 f0r /A“ departmeH‘ <b- whotn'Tr them оГя h і gh e r

life and how to obtain it. Anyone who has the gift of 
* * * * speech is sure of an attentive hearing, besides the satis-

Prayer Meeing Topics for August. faction of knowing that he may exert under the blessing
C. E. Topic.—The comfort that comes from the Bible, of 00(1 an eyer increasing influence for good.

Isa. 12: 1-6. What an incentive to consecrate one's tongue to the
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—The power of the tongue, James service of God. If you are slow of speech remember

Moses. All that is required is a complete surrender to 
the Holy Spirit, and a willingness to be used for God.

Editors,

there 
iis life

taking 
eyes. * 
m his

3 • 2-Ю.

* * * * Saved to serve.
a Y. P. U. Dally Bible Readings.

(Baptist Union.)
* * * *

R Y. P. U. Notes.
v0 fail.

Monday, August 9.—Proverbs 17 :17-28. Not upright 
in life, (vs. 20). Compare Prov. 26 : 21.

Tuesday, August 10.—Proverbe 18:1-12. A strong
they could be found, as they had a ring of orthodoxy tower for the upright, (vs. 10). Compare Pa. 144: 2.
about them that pleased me very much. Wednesday, August I1. Proverbs 18:13-14. The ...... ... ,

friendly life, (vs. 24). Compare Prov. 17 :17. Aseociational Unions now number six. The New
Thursday, August 12.—Proverbs 19:1-15. Integrity Brunswick Western should join and complete the list

0n№rtLSt!!3. Beuevo,e„t rxpected N- * Extern
and liberal, (vs. 17). Compare Heb. 6: 10. ant* Eastern Associations! Unions. The first

Saturday, August 14.—Proverbs 20: 1-17. Things for named “ began again," under encouraging circumstances 
the upright to avoid. Compare Micah 6 : 10-13. at New Glasgow. The latter was organized at the Albert

♦ k ♦ ♦ meetings. There ia abundant opportunity for wifh of
Prayer Meeting Topic For August 8th. these Unions to do good work. We trust that next

“The Power of the Tongue." James 3:2-10. mcr their sessions, planned and arranged beforehand,
( NOTES BV „V. H. S. SHAW). MP 1Ь,“ “ “ “•*

The special B. Y. P. U. number of the Messenger 
and Visitor is due August 11. It promises to be in
teresting and valuable.eading

The next day I received the following letter, together 
with the printed “cutting," which I believe will be read 
with much interest by his many friends in this country.

On his last visit to America in 1893, I showed him. 
while in my house, this letter and the “extract," and 
asked him if he had any objection to the publication of 
the same if occasion should arise. After reading them 
over lie replied : “Certainly not, you have my hearty 
ixrmisaion to use them in any way you may think beet."

And now that he has passed into the “Silent Land," 
and we shall not hear again his cheery voice or see bis

1 sigh. 
і youth 
,t there 
late in 
;nt "for

dying 

said to

1 Polly” 
or me,'

The Christian life should be a rapid progress towards 
kindly face, I feel that his friends in this country will be perfection. At conversion Jesus captures the heart and 
glad to get this closer look into the heart of one of the 
most Christllke of men.

And now comes Hu meeting of the year—the Maritime 
Convention. St. John*expects to see Unioners in large 
numbers. All who come will be well cared for. Let 
them have credentials, in every case, from their respective 
Unions. Let them know where they ares* sent and for 
what purpose. Let them come to the first session, and 
attend each session, of the Convention. To be the repre
sentative of a body of people, young or old, is a serious 
matter. They expect their delegate to keep hie eyes and 
his ears and his heart open, that he may carry back to 
them words of cheer and of help. “A good time," “a 
delightful trip," “ such a happy crowd,"—these expres
sions are all right, in their place, but we should remem
ber that the work we have in hand is serious, sober work. 
To it we should come with frequent prayer that the 
Lord may be glorified and His kingdom strengthened 
through our coming together. This is the object of our 
meeting.

will and starts their possessor towards heaven. Now 
God's word tells us that “ without holiness no man shalley sat 

it. She
see God," so that in order to efiter the golden city whose 

"The power tu «et the heart right, to renew the .pring» founder i. God, a vaat trmnefonnation must take place in
of action, comes from Christ. The sense of the infinite the human heart. The process of transformation ia called
« .fill of the single «oui, and the recoverablene* of a sanctification, and its end the “ Chriat-life," as it ia ao

...... com. "-un-lkd today.
itom Christ', croae; the hope of immortality apridgv Now °ne of the mort prominent features of the Omet-
from Christ's grave. Personal conversion menus for life life, as it appeared to his followers, was Jesus' perfect

t |>сгаойв1 religion, a persons! trust in God, в personal mastery of Himself. So necessary to the Christian life 
•lebt to Christ, u personal detlicutioii to hi» cause. These,

">ught about how vou will, are supreme things 
supreme losses if they are missed.

I'KOHKBSOR I)HL'MMOttD.'1

EXTRACT.

Id show 
►avis, in

does this virtue appear to the apostle Paul that he places 
it last and highest among the fruits of the spirit, Gal. 5 :
22, R. V. margin. No member of the body is in greater 

1 KTTKk need of control than the tongue. By common consent it
possesses vast powers, there seemingly being no limit to

My Dear ijr^n^'oSdt^MU ' them- "  ̂ ^
selves by the sacred name of Christian, had your charity ; held m high esteem because of the immense influence ,t
knew the meaninge-as you and Mr. Moody do, of “judge is able to exert. Mark Anthony by his speech over the ut vnatanooga and San Francisco and Toronto 
not," and afford at nan at leasts frank trial before con- dead body of Julius Cesar, turned all Rome against the columns could now be written. At each of these cities
victing him. conspirators, Brutus and Cassius. Demosthenes by his b®'® recently gathered many thousands of the army of
JenTheTh^ghÆ celebrated orations roused ah G,ee« to rerirt the ті. ‘‘"Г'
my deepest convictions. Nor, so far sa I know, have I chievous aggreaaions of Philip of Macedonia. The daily tian Endeavor, Epworth League, a mighty host, have
ever given anyone ground to believe otherwise, nor is talk of Jesus with a few common people set in motion an raet *п y**rly Convention and have again returned to their
there any one of my writings where these same ideas will ^ which ig destined to be victorious over every foe. homes. Each of these gatherings has been in numbers

ZglZSSLk. « these Now the greater the ^.,r the larger the pcmibilty for ’T
ill Hues, I reply that I, believe one's only excuse for evil, and hence the greeter*4hc need of its being under perhaps the most profitable Convention yet held. We
writing a book is, that he has something to say that is proper control. Electricity is the most powerful agent have a ful1 report of the Chatanooga Convention but we
n "t beingsaid. known, but unless it were possible to confine it within its want to save it for our special number. It is so good

that ground. My message lies among the forgotten because the tongue possesses such vast energies, makes no °®cia^ represent!ve from the Maritime Provinces,
truths, the false emphasis, and the wrong accent. To it a mo8t dangerous weapon. How many churches have one delegate so far as we know, was present at this great
every man his work. Had their usefulness totally destroyed by the presence Convention. Would it not be well for the Convention toLet me thank you most heartly for your kindness in naa tneir ivuuiy ucmivycu uy me picscuix ... _ - . . _
writing. The way to spoil souls, to make them hard among its members of a few " loose-tongued" mortals ? send at least one representative to Buffalo next year ? 
ami 1 litter and revengeful is to treat them as many treat Many a pastor is in constant dread of a few old gosaipers, * * * *

If 1 St" 'f?4*4 tb4№?bl=>ï “ is., whose only pastime consist! in retailing et second hand N
there are others like yourself who “thmk no evil." . T\ . ..____ , .,__. tm..* • • _ . iNoticc.

But tell your friends that they know not what they do, 1116 love scandal of the neighborhood. What injury to онееп. X u ,, T1 .. „ .... ,
or « hat solemn interest they imperil when they judge. the faith has the pen of Voltaire, Paine and all their tribe _ Queens County, N. S., B. Y. P. \ . rally will hold

Yours very sincerely, ’ Hbnry Drummond. from Celcus to Ingersol done. "The tongue is a fire, the its semi-annual meeting at Brooklyn, August 9. All of 
Program of Chris- world of iniquity, among our members is the tongue the Unions and churches are requested to send delegates.

Page 43-45. I which defileth the whole body, and i. set on fire by First session 9 p. m. E. K. Freeman, Sec'y.
am «ending yon hcU „ Jam„ } . 6, There j, certainly no greater evil In Delegates to our Mantmie Convention in St. John may 

“• the world than an uncontrolled tongne. “ Hold yonr Purchase tickets as early as July 17th, under conditions
tongues," members of the B. Y. P. U. when it would say mmed in Noli“ со1шш,> ЬУ Mr- J- J- Wallace, 

pic of the moat perfect gentlemen I ever knew, and I evil of your neighbor or God. у ' ниє. *
b artily agree with the statement made by one of his But the very fact of the tongue's immense power makes Halifax District Union.
m\n family, ina letter just received from Stirling, “If it ,1» a grand poasibiKty for good. It « the strong,

°° * ЄаГ 1 1 wnh tnr> clear utterances of Abraham Lincoln, Wendall Phillips County held its annual meeting m the North Baptist
and others which won the day for individual liberty and church, Halifax, on Friday evening, July 23. A short 
abolished slavery, quite as much as the well generaled time was spent in praise, prayer and testimony, after ^
armies which poured South to crush the skilful Lee. As which the routine business was taken up. Report» from
a general rule, most political and social reforms are local Unions showed that good work in various ways had
today brought about by pen and speech. The nations been done. The *Dietrict Union has six Unions in its
are depending less and less upon the force of arms, and embrace, with a membership of about 360 active and 70
more and more upon the skill of diplomacy, to effect associate. Reports from officers of District Union made

ns dying 
rth. His 

father's 
was stay- 
England, 
wing the 
ming, he 
ftly some 
eemed to 
be doctor 
ie, “Mar- 
doubtless 
uother in

he began 
r, beating

id: “Ah,
mind this 
•verlasting 
ith which

his, when 
tway from 
diligently 

e shadow," 
expression

The words quoted are from “The 
tianity"—the last thing I have written, 
hojie you will kindly accept the copy I 
al«>ng with this.

1 feel it a great honor to have been associated with him 
in the Master’s work and shall ever remember him as

The Baptist Young Peoples District Union of Halifaxit,

f upon bis 
> can thus

* * * *

И any foreign substance ie swallowed which is sharp, a 
needle, for instance, do not give an emetic, but confine 
the diet to mashed potatoes for two days.ly was the 

e began our 
Drummond 
id soon be 
was one of 

testings lor 
most

The more freely beddiug can be exposed to the sun 
«ml air, the better, but exposure to the sun should not 
include the pillows or feather bade. The oily quality of their purposes. In the realm of sacred oratory an ever apparent the fact that Young Peoples Union work has a
‘he fr*there la acted upon by exposure to a hot sun, increasing influence is being felt. Never to the history prominent place in the hearts of Haligonian Baptists,
producing s strong, offensive and unhealthy oder—to of the world were ao many voices being consecrated to Officers elected for current year were: President, H. G.
•lirect opposition to the results which it Is intended to noble end» In no field ie it possible to do so much good Whidden ; 1st Vice-Pres., J. R. Johnson ; 2nd Vice-Pres.,
"Lisin. But there should 1* frequent exposnre to the air, as in the ministry. What s grand work such men as Mr. Mise M. Hall | Treasurer, Pearl .Soulis ; Secretary, Miss
“iid the more persistently this ia carried out the more Moqdy, Mr. Meyer and hosts of other talented men are 8. L. Nortoti. A year of progress in the Master’s work

• itithful will be the bed. doing. The young roan or young

talker, now 
also one of who ia willing is looked for, Bara L. Norton, Sec;

> ,,,. frtfLitjtvi-»- if ;
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great and the per <*it o# Minion worker» 1# ow church* 

•o .ra.ll A collection wee then uken end the 
meeting dlmrieeed hy prayer from the leeder, The et- 
tendance wee good and the reporta from many of the 
•octet!* encooragtng.
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і
Foreign Mission Board.W. В. M. U. j»

MOTTO FOR ТИ* VKAR1.
" We are laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mr». J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

* * * *
PRAVBR TOPIC FOR AUGUST.

For our Convention and the W. В. M. U. annual meet
ing, that a special blessing may be given to all present 
and wisdom to guide all Its affaire.

* * * *
The annual meeting of W. B. M. U. will be held at 

Sack ville, N. В., on Tuesday and Wednesday, Auguet 17 
and 18. It is expected the meetings this year will be of 
more than usual interest. Let us have a large repre
sentation from our W. M. A. S. Соще praying, come 
prepared to give ami receive a great blessing. All wish
ing to attend these meetings at SackviHe will pleeee4eend 
their name and address to Mrs. Willard Esta brook, Mid
dle Sackville, N. U., stating on what train and at what 
time they expect to arrive. All delegates will be welcome 
to the executive meeting on Tuesday at 3 p. m. The 
first publir meeting will be held on Tuesday evening at 
7.30. The arrangement on Railway and Steamboats may 
be seen on page 9 of the Mrssbnc.rr and Visitor.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Outline of Programme for Annual Meeting of V.B. M U. 

held at Sackville, N. B., Auguet 17 and 18,

Tuesday, t p. m.—Executive Meeting ; y.to—Opening 
Exercises, Enrollment of Delegatee, Appointing Com
mittee#. Secretaries' Report,Treasurers' Report,President' 
Address, Greetings from other Societies, Home Mission 
Report. Address on Grande Ligne and Northwest (by
гамааі).

Wednesday, 9.30 a. m.—Special Prayer Service for our 
Missionaries ; 10 a. 111. —Provincial Secretaries Reports, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island ; 
11 a. m —County Secretaries Meeting; a.30 p, m. — 
Praise Service ; 3 p. m —Report on Literature, Mieaion 
Hand Meeting, Reporta from Band Delegatee, Address on 
Mission Ваші work, Map Exercise ; 4 p. m.—Chalk talk 
on the Constitution. Reports from Delegatee, Election of 
Officers; 7.30 p. m —Paper on Systematic Giving, Ad
dressee from Missionaries and others ; 9.30 p. m.—Un
finished Business, Consecration Service.

¥ ¥ ¥ *
The meeting of the W. В. M. U. in connection with 

the Eastern Association was held in the Methodist church 
at Albert on the afternoon of the 17th inet. The meeting 
was presided over by the Provincial Secretary Mrs. M. 
S. Cox, and was opened by winging " Rock of Ages." 
This was followed by the reading of the scripture lesson 
viz ;—The 96th Psalm, after which two of the sisters led 
in prayer. The meeting wa* then opened by a few re
marks from the leader relative to the work of the after
noon. Reports from the different societies. were then 
called for.

In Albert Co, there are fourteen societies. The follow
ing reported by delegate:—Albert, Harvey, Alma, Ger
mantown, Hopewell Hill, Hopewell Cape, Surrey Valley, 
Hillsboro, Salem, Dawson Set. and Elgin ; Riverside, 
Caledonia and Baltimore did not report. In Westmorland 
there are eleven societies. The following reported by 
delegate:— Moncton, Salisbury, Petitcodiac, Forest Glen, 
Dorchester, Upper Dorchester and Pt. deBute, Sackville, 
Sleeves Mt. and Lewisville, reported by letter. No re
port from Port Elgin ; Havelock and Lime НШ, also 
reported by delegate. No report from New Castle and 
Mcl<augtffin Road. In all twenty societies reported by 
delegate ; three by letter, while six did not report at all.

The exercises were pleasantly varied by singing and 
the reading of papers. Of the latter there were three. 
The first being a paper entitled " Why we have Aid 
Societies " written by Miss Janie Tingley from Pt. deBute 
society and read by Mis# Brownell. The paper was an 
excellent one and in the highest degree interesting.

Miss Minnie Colpitts,Secretary for Albert Co. .then read 
an original paper on Mission Band work. Miae Colpitts 
pointed out the great importance of training the young 
to lives of Christian usefulness and placing before them 
• high ideal. In Mission Band work she recommended the 
use of maps, charts, pictures, etc., so as to make the work 
both familiar and interesting to the children and give them 
a clear idea of what there was to do and how much of it 
was being done.

A paper was also read by Mias Clarke, Secretary 
for Westmorland County, entitled "Our duty concern
ing missions."

The leeder of the meeting then called upon Mr. Man
ning, Secretary of the Foreign Mission Board, for a few 
remarks. He urged all who possibly could do so to at
tend the convention of the W. B. M. U., to be held at 
Sackville in Auguet. Mrs. Cox then spoke a few earnest 
words urging all to increased activity as the need was so

the
eve
no.

Y. M. C. A. of Ac. Union, Mpptfft^crf R. E. Gullison 
864.4a; Bridgewater, M. B., |6 ; North Sydney church 
8. 8., і Wm. A. Kcirstead, support of R. B. Gullison, 
83 ; Milton, Queens Co. Junior Union, 8».i3 і Port Elgin, 
8.8. 83 і Upper Newcastlfe (per W. V. H., fa.io; 1st 
Chipman, J6; and Cbtpman, 8*>i Carleton, 83.85 ; 
Grand Lake and, $9.01 ; Grand Lake ist, 8*-3* ; 
Upper Gagetown, $2 ; Jemaeg, 85-*7 Ї Mill Cove, 
88.77 і Narrows, 85 35 Î Cambridge tel, 87**5 Î Lower 
Cambridge, 84 ; Lower Wickham, 83 і Upper 
Wickman, 83.33 ; and Johnston, 83** ; ist Johns
ton, 86.63 ; ist Springfield, 8909 ; and Springfield, 83.39; 
3rd Springfield 8З.64 ; Kars, 83*37 ! Colline, ,9$cts. > ; 
Waterford Sewing Circle, per Mn. J. C. McNeill, fi ; 
map, .35CU. ; David Shaw, trust per Dr. Sawyer 8103.50 ; 
Rev. H. N. Parry, sup. of R. E. Gullison 86 ; A. D. 
Yerxa, $r; Y. M. C. A. Ac. Sem. sup. of two girls in 
Bimli, 8З4.З5; Misa Marshall Saunders, sup. Bible 
Woman, 8зі ; R. Giffin, $25 ; The Misses Philip in mem
ory of their let* father, imp. of Nat. Pr., $90 ; Rev. Z. L. 
Fash, sup. of R. E. Gullison, $5 ; a friend, sup. of Miss

anc
Flora Clark*, Sec'yv nia

* * * *
While attending the last annual meeting of the W. B.

M. U. In Berwick, and listening to the arraugments re
garding tne column in the Меаекмока and Visitor, I 
realised for the first time bow much thought and care 
that column implied, and I fully resolved to be more 
helpful in the months to come, by sending occasionally 
some report of our work, to help fill an empty space.

But we are a very quiet little society here in Bedeque 
end though we work faithfully and steadily on from 
month to month, we never seem to do anything worth 
reporting, anything that would be either hélpful or aug- 
geetive to others if reported, so I have kept silent.

This, however, is the twenty fifth year of our existence 
as a society and surely an organization that is a quarter 
of a century old ought too have something to say con
cerning its twenty-fifth birthday.

We have for some* years past held an annual "Thank- 
offering Service" in June ; for in this little Island of ours, 
where for months we are buried In snow and ice, we feel °* e,,<l Miss N. $2 ; Mrs. A. K. Kilburn, $1 ; O. A. Wilson

sup. of L. D. M., 85 ; per 8. C., 8S ; Mrs. A. T, Dykeman, 
85; Rev. M. Addison, 8fii Lower Aylesford church, 
831.50; Mr. Chae. Wilton, 8* 50 ; support of R. B. Oulli- 
■on, Billtown 8. S., 835 *up. of Nat. Teacher in Vtsiane- 
grmm, John Moser, 85 î Miss Ella Bleakney, 87 *5 ; 
Total, 8540.15 ; Before reported 8**93 35 ; Total to July 
34th, 8з833 4о.
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themuch more in the spirit of thanksgiving in June than in 

November. But this year we made of our usual Thank- 
offering service, a twenty-fifth auniveraery celebration as 
well.

the
era!
atti
ofThe meeting was held in the church on Sunday evening 

June 37th, our Preeident, Mrs. Joseph Sellurman, one of 
the charter members of the society, occupying the chair. 
The pastor and one of our Vice Presidents also had seats 
on the platform.

A abort history of the Society had been prepared and 
was listened to with much interest, especially by the 
older members, who could recall all the events alluded 
to, and the changes that the years had wrought. A 
•ketch, too, of the work of the W. В. M, U„ as в whole, 
since its inception in 1870, was read, the story of its rise 
end progress, what it has accomplished at home and 
abroad, briefly told, and the truth forcibly impressed 
that this work Is not dependant on the impulse or benev
olence of the few who are able to do much, but rather on 
the regular, persistent efforts of the many who can do 
but little, and who do it faithfully, as to the Lord.

A very interesting feature of the meeting was the read
ing of messages from absent members, ones who have 
gone out from us to unite in the same work with Societies 
elsewhere. These sisters had all been corresponded with 
and their greetings and words erf cheer and remembrance 
came as the worm clasp of hands across the years and 
leagues that lie between us today. After the reading of 
those messages all joined in ringinyto the air of "Auld 
Lang Syne" "Hail sweetest deartst tie that bind»," 
and we almost felt as if their voices mingled with ours in 
the song. But, perhaps, the most impressive part of the 
service was that in which reference was made to those 
who have tntered into^rest. Mention was made of 
them, every one, by our vice President, who closed 
her remarks by reading in a tender voice that sweet little 
poem "He givet h His beloved sleep.” As she finished 
reading, the choir sang softly, "Some sweet day by and 
bye—we shall gather friend with friend, some sweet day 
bye and bye.” Toward the close of the service a collec
tion was taken up, and the thank-offering envelopes, 
which had been distributed through the congregation 
early in June, were opened. Many of the messages sent 
with the offerings though brief were expressive and ap
propriate, and the reeding of these was not the least in
teresting part of the program. The collection and offer
ings amounted to almost 8*8, which has since been in
creased to i*5- Thinking that we could in no way 
fittingly celebrate our twenty-fifth anniversary than by 
making our President a life member of the W. B. M. U., 
we have forwarded this sum to Mrs. Smith for that pur
pose, with the understanding that it. is to be used for 
Home Mission work. 7

fim1J. W. Manning,
Sec’y. Trees., P. M. B.
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For Famine Fuad. in a
1

Oak Bay, Coll, by Mabel V. Morrell, 85 ; Mrs. Benj 
Palmer, 8« ; Mrs. Ralnsworth, 81 ; Mrs. Huntington, 81 ; 
Mrs. Leander Palmer, .gocts. ; Mrs. Grant Parker, jocti. 
Fred and Aggie Coonan, $1. Total 8*o- 
ported, 8*445-To ; Total to July *4. 8*455 7°-

T, • MANNING,
Sec'y. Trees., F. M. B.
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A Good Appetite/
1» eswntlal for perfect health end physical strength, 

bnt when the blood le week, thin end Impure, 
the stomach cannot perform 111 duty and the 

Appetite fall». Hood's Sarsaparilla la a wonderful 
medicine for creating an appetite and giving 
sound itigostlon. It purifies and enriches tne 

Blood, tones the stomach and dlgeative organs and 
gives strength to the nerves and health and 
vigor to the whole system. Be sure to get
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Hoods
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists, fl; six 
for |B. Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. out

tendare purely vegetable, reliable,Hood's Pills bénéficiai. Price 36 famits.
the 1
is la

BaptistBookRoom
Halifax, N. S.,
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NEW SETS OF LIBRARIES-----ALL DUTY PAID.
than
tie!

" The Cresent ”—60 vole.—8*8.00 net. 
"The Star "—50 vole.— 8i9.*5 net.

it WI

" The Royal "—50 vola.—8x6.50 net. 
" Primary Class, No. 3”—50 vol».—88.00 net.orty sisters in our church, thirty 

of our W. M. A. Society. We have contributed 830 
toward Foreign Missions ; ізб to Home Missions and 810 
toward the famine fund, 866 in all. This is our record for 
the last year of the quarter of a century now ended. 
In looking back over the past its seasons of Apparent 
prosperity, or the reverse, sometimes

"We see that the days of our failures
Were the days when we learned God best, 

While the days that we thought successful 
Were often the emptiest."

We are not always able to estimate results; nor are we 
wise to mark out or forecast the way before us ; -yet wc 
are looking hopefully forward believing,

"That the future holds larger blessing,
Than the past baa been able to prove,

And the scope of the years shall widen 
To the boundless measure of love. "

Of the і are members

" Primary Claes No. 1 jervota.—88.00 net.
The above Sets are highly recommended for Sunday 

Schools. With these Sets let us put up, say, 50 Selected 
Biographies.

1

—B. Y. P. UNION®—
We have had made tç order a B. Y, P. V.

Badge.
Very pretty Button Badge with Stick Pin. Just wbst 

our Unioners and Delegates will require. Send ue 55c> 
and we will mail yôu one dozen at once. N. 8. Eastern 
Associations! Union adopted them at once.

geo. a. McDonald,
Sec’y-Trws.L. McK. Wлавин, Sec'y.
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The Northern Zone,
However it may be on the Atlantic coast dced« have a show of wisdom in will wor- 

there is no doubt that on the Pacific slope ship and humility and severity to the 
everything seems to improve as yon go body, but âV hot of any value as 
northward. The timber of Washington against the indulgence of the flesh.* 
and Oregon is better than that of Califor- Thi* only to create disrespect for the 
nia, and there is more of it, and both Sabbath and to provoke defiance of the 
quantity and qualily are improved in Brit- moel reasonable and most beneficent law 
ish Columbia. The same largely applies itself- But, on the other hand, the Chris
to agricultural and pastoral lands. Cali- tisn шаУ not do what to him would be 
fornia and Oregon have no coal, while blameless if by doing it he may seem to 
Washington has it in plenty, and British encourage the general spirit of Sabbath- 
Columbia possesses even larger measures breaking." . ; . ;
than Washington, and which are also of 
a belter grade. Mexico has silver mines ; 
those of California and Nevada are silver “We Mked. ■•>• the N. W. Christian 
and gold, as are those in the northern tier Advocate ( Meth. ) of Chicago, if bicycling 
of States—Montana, Idaho and Washing- àot* not increase Sabbath-breaking, and 
ton. But the mines of British. Colum- lf wheel doee not therefore, deserve 
bin have more wealth than those of any diec°uragement. There is no room for 
of those States, and are fsr richer then doubt that the wheel encourages Sabbath- 
California's ever
development of the richest 
them baa scarcely been fully commenc- in lbelr ,І0У led Sabbathdxeakipg. 
etf. Even richer, according to the reports <^ood fi*hiug does so. Yatching does 
which are now filling the newspapers, are ю- The d*1** trouble, however, is in 
the mines of the Yukon, away up within the men woman who misuses the

home, the wheel, the yacht, the

day ' of punishment—1 which things, in- There will be, D. V., a meeting of the 
Board of Governors of Acadia University, 
on Wednesday the 14th inst. at 8 o'clock 
p. m. in the vestry of the Main St. Baptist 
church, St. John, N. B. By order of the 
Board. Sj B. Kbmpton, Sec'y. Board.

Dartmouth, July 31st.

Will all who have any intention of going 
to Nortbfield, Mass., to attend the Moody 
Bible Conference in August next, report at 
once to me, you will probably obtain valu
able information as to special rates etc.

Box 115, Digby.

I
ard.

*
R. B. Qutliaon 
Sydney church 
R. K. OulHson,
.15 ; Port Elgin,
H., *1.10; ut 

lerleton, >3.85 ; 
k« 1st, #1.31 ;
N Mill Covr,
, #7 *5 і Lower

h ; Upper 
11 ; lit Johui- 
jringfleld, #3.39;
Jolllu», 95CI. ) ;

McNeill. $1 ; 
Sawyer #103.30; 
leon ft; A. D. 
of two girls In ! 

ire, sup. Bible I 
1 Philip In mem- I 
*»o; Ree. Z. L. 1 
d, sup. of Misi I 
#1 I O. A. Wilson ] 
A. T, Dykemsn, ] 

yleefonl church, 
rt of R. 8. Ou№- ] 
neber in Vlzlsns 1 
leukney. #7.15 ; f 
і ; Total to July 
tnnino,
Tress., P. M. B.

ШЛ
В. H. Thomas. 7-

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Baptist Publishing company, will be held 
at their office 8< Germain street, St. John 
N. B., on Monday morning Aug. 23m at 
9 o'clock. B. A., ST AMBUS, Sec'y

P. S. The Directors of the company 
will meet at 85 Germain St. Saturday morn
ing Aug. 2ist,at 9 o'clock.

* * * *

Do You Use It?
It’S the best thing for the 

hair under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 
can make hair. The utmost 
that can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. Thig is done by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re
moves dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hair use

The Queens County, N. S., Quarterly 
Meeting, will convene with the Brooklyn 
church on Monday end Tuesday Aug. 9th 
and 10th. All churches in the county are 
hereby requested to send delegate*.

F. M. Christopher, Sec'y.

All who are interested in the general 
Conference for Christian workers at North- 
field Mass., from July 29th to Aug. 16th, 
will please note that the International 
Steamship Company will give a 30 day 
limit excursion retnm ticket on their line 
between St. John and Boston, for $5. 
Purchasers will inform the Purser that they 
intend going to Nortbfield Conference. 
The Dominion Atlantic Railway will charge 
one first class fare on their linejand will re
turn delegates free, providing 10 delegatee 
go, otherwise % return fare vrill be charged. 
The party should take the St. Croix on 
Thursday July 29th or Tuesday Aug. 2nd 
from St. John to Boston direct. The 
writer expects to gb on Tuesday Aug. 2nd. 
Entire expenses guaranteed to be under 
$25. Let there rjejH

Nortbfield, Mass.

although the brooking—Upon the wheel. Good roads 
Qf *Ію increase Sabbath-breaking. Horses

were,

the Arctic Circle, indicating that the fnr 
ther north one goes the richer ere the min- fi,hbook' or 8°”* "Mi One mey a. well 
erel depoeits. Wheel, it le well known, dieeourege “ S»h diet or the melting of good 
•Heine lu beet et the moet northern limit eouaUï or dty R»de ee to open e cempeign 
of IU production; end gold, which «B»*»rt the special Internment» that fadli- 
froett do not Injure, eeeme to net eomewhnt ***• Sebbeth-brenking, There ie 
on the mine principle. It doeen't follow, immor*' M**1 or rubber ®bout 1 bicycle in 
though, that should Andree actually die- m Suadey then on Mondey. A war 
cover the pole It will be found implanted “P™ the wheel “ » wheel *• •»« 1° expose 
In a vent unadulterated euriferoue bed, but tbe w,rrior to ridicule. Such a cempeign ie 
we era getting eo accustomed to having "**''*•• The only route to reform ie through

the intelligence and conscience of riders. It 
is easy to
Sunday may be in a better state of mind or

no moreI

, $5 ; Mrs. Benj. 
Huntington, fi ; 
nt Parker, sorti, 
|io. Before re-
5?o.
ANNING,
Tree»., P. M. R.

the best things that are going nowadays 
thetjt wouldn't be a matter of great sur
prise were it so, If Canada should happen . ,
to have reached that far towaida the top eoul OT m°nl* tbsh eomc othe” who *°
of the earth. A. it ie, our own North- »bontonfoot. The role teet ie in the in-
Wert hae the richest end broedeet wheel '*at "Pirit of the rider. Every person 
fields end beet ranching lende end moet judg* for hra“*lf' but » «* » 
marvellous gold ereee-for the capital of ЄюІ lnd ,uthorlt,tive trlbuMl ,or other». 

- the Klondykr le el Regina—andif Gov- Some people ,bfte*B ,rom wllkUl8 
ernor Mackintosh', .way extend, to the ” 8, У le* lheV ®hould “®”
North Pole, end the region there .hould be id*nti/y tb®n>*®1''®® with other,
proportionately aa rich aa it І» where the who 'do tbe,r own P1®uur®' °° 
Arctic Circle begins, Canadians can par
donably pride themselves that if they don't 
own the earth they at least possess the 
best part of it.—Montreal Star.

* * * *

that some men on wheels on

he-Urge^
OMAS. Ayer’s Hair Vigor. ;

T-The Conv ention—Travelling Arrangements.
The Railway and Steamboat lines will 

carry delegates to the Baptist Conventit n 
to be held at St. John, N. B., 20th to 25th 
August, at one first class fare as follows :
Steamer Cann, Churchill Line, Steamer 
City of St. John, Steamer Alpha ; N. B. 
ana P. В. I. Railway, Salisbury and Harvey 
Railway, Cumberland Railway and Coal 
Co., Central Railway of N. B, Canada Coal 
and Railway Co., Star Line. Elj *
Havelock Railway ; full local fare 
paid going and return free on presentation 
of a certificate of attendance, signed by 
tbe secretary to the ticket agent or purser.

The Canadian Eastern Railway will issue 
return tickets from 17th to 20th,* on Char
lottetown Steam Navigation steamers; art: 
for a delegatee ticket and get their certifi-
~i£r,.WillPra,nt 10 ,ЬЄ pUrWrLPARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Tne Intercolonial Railway, Canadian NOTARY, J
Pacific Railway, Shore Line Railway.
Dominion Atlantic Railway, Prince Edward 
Island Railway and Central Railway of N.
S., will provide standard certificates to 
delegates at the starting station, which 
must be filled in by the ticket agent dele
gate and secretary to present to the ticket 
agent for s ticket to return.

The Canadian Pacific Railway will return 
delegates at one third fare, the other lines 
free. Certificates for all lines good until 
28th August.,

The same arrangments will apply to the 
meeting of the Womans Baptist Missio 
Union at Seckville N. B. on the 18th and 
19 August. Certificates to be good 
turn until 2ISt August. J. J. WALLACE,
Chairman Com. Trane., of Arrangments.

Moncton, N. B., July 15th.

>etite The Newton 
Theological Institution, 

Newton Centre, Maiyaical strength, 
In end Impure, 
1 duty end the 
, le a wonderful 
tile end giving 
id enrlchee tne 
Jve organ» and 
rod health and 
•ure to get і

God'e day. The Bible conteine e prohibi
tion for those who 'go with the multitude 
to do evil.' If a Christian man hae a 
legitimate errand of mercy on Sunday he 
le ae much entitled to ride on the wheel a» 
he ie to walk,"

dents admitted Thursday at 9 a. m. Regular * 
coureelhree years. English course two years. £ 
Instruction In the two courses separate. 
French department. Largo range ol elective 
studies In regular course and tor resident 
graduates. Elocution through the whole 
course. Excellent library lucllltles. Furnlabed

"The Sabbath ie for men," seye the In- * it * »
terior (Proe.) of Chicago, "end it ie for

to ask him to observe it. It fii intended denouncing of the German treaty, said : 
whollv for hia happiness. In wasting it he “ That is no more than I expected. It will
ігГ77.МтҐ' ,We mvi,c him to
church beceuee there he can get the moet Terence with Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
out of the Sabbath for himself, Whatever We had no understanding then you know, 
tends to the virtues of the home, of the Thc ”lal,ter WM fuI1T ««cussed, and all

7 3Tty',vhe7Lof ^-o,xuîbh<:™^h^;.7iîthe body end refreshment of the eoul, that bringing the perte of the empire into closer 
is lawful for the Sabbath. The Sabbath relation. In Great Britian's denunciation

of the xolvereln it is not the unexpected 
which has happened. Canada's tariff was 
protectionist, he said, 
deretand Mr. Laurier’

ALVAH HOVEY, President,.

FRED. De VINE,araa-
parllla

ugglsts. fl; six 
Hood’s.

PUBLIC, Etc.

Offia: 99 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.retable, reliable,

oc 26 cents.

Wolfvillc
Real Estate Agencytakes account in time of the verities of 

eternity. It is the sign and signal of im
mortality, the promise of God, of immortal
life, and the acceptance of that promise on There must be some regard for vested 
tbe part of man. The Christian should be dffbta."
thoughtful and circumspect in regard to Dr* Bayard, of St. John, who last we k 
t re Sebbeth. It le not to be caricatured ae completed eixty ywre of valuable ecrvice

—, . . __. , as a member of the medical orofessionit wee by the Puritans into a priaon-day. e throagh whieh hc j*, won J£Sth „d
honor, has received the congratulations of

■I' !■'■' "■ II ................. . ........... —- many friends. Dr. Bayard is still active in
1 hie profession having retained bis physical

----------------------------------------------- and mental powers to an extraordinary
degree considering his advanced years.

Room but he could un- 
• motives in this Desirable Residences and Building Lots 

for sale in the town of Wolfville, N. S. 
Also a number of Farms in the vicinity.

Properties secured for persons wishing 
to purchase or rent.

Address : Avard V. Pinbo,
Barrister, Real Estate Agent, &c.

Wolfville, N. S.

3.,
.1897.

L DUTY РАЮ. 
8.00 net.

vole.—#16.30 net. 
I —#8.00 net.

‘
—$8.oo net.
;nded for Sundsr 
>, say, 30 Selected

* * * *
> Notices, j* DOHERTY ORGANS j*j* eVX7E TAKE PLEASURE in informing the public that we have the Kto?

. v v agency for the above mentioned Organs, which have been so W , 
^ long and favorably known. W
K It is an acknowledged fact that the Tons and Action of the Doherty Æj 
: Organs are superior to ацу manufactured in the Dominion, while the як
^ mechanical part is as near perfection as possible, and the appearance 
k pleasing beyond description. Catalogues sent free on application.
: Terms and Prices are sure to suit. Church Organs a Specialty.

Si JAS. A. ÇAgCES & CO., Middleton, N. S.

The Shelburne County Quarterly meet
ing will hold ite next regular eeaeion with 
the church at Wood'a Harbor, Aug. 
10-4-la ; aa these are to be the annual 
meetings, they will continue througli three 
days The programme ia eepecially inter- 
erture. It include» the firit session of the 
Shelburne County Sunday School Conven
tion. Aa we are ante to have a glorious 
time, let every one try to be present. 
Dont forget the collections.

Addison F. Buownx, Sec'y.

N8—
1. V, P. u.
I Pin, Jnet what 
re. Send us 55e- 
x. N. S. Eastern
nee.

w
V.
mDNALD,

ec’y-TreAS.

'

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Will restore gray hair to Ite youth
ful color and beauty—will thickdn 
tbe growth of the hair—will pre
vent baldness, cure dandruff, and 
all scalp diseases A fine dressing. 
The best hair restorer mede.
1,'*ЇІЇЛЇГ“
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The Old and the Young

ARE ALIKE CURED BY THE USE OF

GATES' FAMILY MEDICINES.
AVORDALK, Plctou Or», January 14, MW. 

Moeer.s. C. Gaum, Son A Co. : ^
hear 81m,—Tbt* le to certify that my father 

had an attack ol the La Grippe, about lour 
ymm ago. The doctor wee called and eald he 
could do nothing for him a* hu wae eo old, be
ing then 1*4, but when there le 11 le tbera le hope, 
and having your Bitters and byrup la the 
house, we Іи-gan to give them to him, when be 
got better, and after about three months wae 

. entirely recovered. He le now In hie Wth year 
and Is well and hearty. Your CERTAIN 
( II Ki K speedily cured a neighbor woman __ 
Cbolem-morcue. My graiWhJId, about two 
mouthe old, wag taken with Diarobcea and was 
taking doctor's medicine for some weeks, but 

* It continued getting worse and It became 
chronic, e<> that the child got to look like an 
old person ; It wae plain to be seen lie little life 
was last ebbing away. Now I bad your CER
TAIN CHECK In the house but not at that 
time being acquainted with Its use I Was lor 
solin' 'lay k a I raid to give It to a child eo young 
ami weak. I was convinced II the child did 
not get Immediate relief it would die. eo I told 
its mother to put 2 or Я drops ol the CERTAIN 
('HECK In lie bottle (a*lt drank Iron» the bot
tle) and In aboutît hours It was noticed the 
child was a little better, this was continued lor 
about a week when It wae all right, and le 
<i;n n healthy child. I am. Gentlemen, 

Youth very truly, ,
ІРАVID MURRAY.

Bworn belore me this 15th day ol January, 
HM. A noue McDonald, J. P.

«At The Home. «At ^ and K D C Pills.
^ the Great Twin Reme

dies lor Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia. Free sample 

I to any add res*. K. IX C. 
Company, Ltd., New 

Ш Glasgow, N. в., and 117 
^ В tale HI., Boston, Maes.

BIBIf you Want to be Loved. 
Don't find fault.
Don't believe 
Don't jeer at 

liefe.

No, little one should dread the bedtime 
hour, nor fear t^e dark, nor lie allowed to 

aU4bn.evil you hear. go to rest under a sense of disgrace or
^vfcmiody’s religious be- alienation from household love. Whatever 

the child's daytime naughtiness may have 
Don't be rude to your inferiors in social been, at night fall he should be forgiven, 

position. * and go to rest with the mother's kiss on
Don't repeat gossip, even if it does inter- his lips and her tender voice in his ears.

Hardly any thing can be worse for a 
Don't underrate anything because you young child than to be scolded or punish

ed at bedtime. The mother does well to

Adapted
4 1

Lemon VII.- 
ABSTAININC

CANADA'S
(Rend cINTERNATIONALIN і of CEXHIBITIONest a crowd.

For none of
*4, 7-don't possess it.

Don’t go untidy on the plea that every- be a little blind at some things, remember- 
body knows yon. ing that a good deal of childish culpability

Don't contradict people, even if you are is superficial only, and washes off almost 
sure you are right.—-Christian Uplook.

St. John, N. B.,
I4th—24th September, 1897. 

OVER |і2,шГin PRIZES
For Lift Stock and Term and Dairy Products. 

Competition open to the World.

I. KNOW
I. Wk know 

ledge—As Ch 
to know that i
meat offered i 
Knowledge : 
ledge, without 
pride of opinio: 
—Deep, domir 
fellow-men. El 
up.”

a. If any m.
ETH ANYTHIN(
He knowbth 
—He who has 
the heart whicl 
not the alphab 
The heart will 
lect can.

3- Love God 
who loves God ; 
him will have $ 
that loveth not 
high attainmen 
wise be made, 
friend until we 
with love.

4- Thbrbfof 
' always importai

the subject befc 
guidance, not o 
of love. We k 
know ; ” in ven 
conclusions Іол 
nothing—Thai 
represented by 
tence, and henc 
to make better < 
tence the intel] 
the entire syste 
control over the 
God but оше-г! 
doctrine which 
ably superior to

5- Though ti 
men, not in ree 
OOD8—“ So-call 
contempt for sue 
—As the sun, n 
Jupiter and hii 
above the sky. 
ente deified tb< 
their fancy peop 
with its own got

6. To u* thki 
Імам 
advice 
not be cotiatni«< 
worship, The 
loviiqj 
of our Lord Jeet 
l«ring* out pn.1 
fwrrn the Used 
the Chriatian ; 
divine father in 
" We unto him 
and living for 
Jaaua Christ - 
if *' Jeeua Christ 
have one Lord 
with the many 1 
■V HIM — Redi 
through him ; i 
ways triumphan

ii. LiBR
7. Nor IN K 

LEDGE — There 
entirely freed ft 
tions. Some w 
idol—Feelings 
the statute that i 
at them and sho 
killed at my alt 
me." Eat it 
While the Chr 
an idolater eat< 
SCIENCE BEING 
to grasp firmly t 
is nothing, but t 
of idols is a sin. 
that in eating th 
lated their const 
have thus taken 
idolatry.

8. Bur meat « 
itself, eating mi 
cannot mak 
Neither, if we 
ter—We do nc 
eating.

9. But

as easy as does the dirt which the evening 
bath removes from the skin.* ¥ * * The main thing with children is to have 

Keep It Like ж Man. them well started with good principles,
In the earliest dayl of the temperance which they will carry through life. Obedi- 

movement a boy attended one of the meet- ence,truth, unselfishness, purity, are essen- 
ings. He heard the earnest words and tiala, and these can aH be Iffvingly cutti- 
felt stirred to place himself in the line of vated, and will flourish in the right home 
duty and in thé place of safety. When he atmosphere.
and the boys about him were asked to sign When the the nursery brood is undressed 
the pledge, he wrote his name on the and in bed, the lights turned low, the 
paper, sod hastened home to tell his room quiet for the night, the mother, or 
mother. Her answer was, "Keep it like a nurse, or elder sister, or the kind auntie, 

And he kept it. ''Willie', went who ia still found in some fortunate houses, 
far from home to the new world so full of should have a little fund of stories on 
temptation to young men. The words of which to draw for the small listeners' 
his mother followed him, "Keep it like a pleasure before they embark on the train 
man," and he was strong to resist tempts- for dreamland.
tion. He is an old man now, esteemed Imagination is very active in little chil- 
and honored, and the words of the dear dren, and occasionally one meets a mother 
mother are still with him, "Keep it like a who does not understand the child's world, 
man." Happy Is the young man who has having forgotten her own early days and 
a mother to stand by him and encourage their illusions, or who is afraid that fancy 
him in every good resolution and effort.— and its imageries will lead her child into 
United Presbyterian.

Very Cheap Excursion Rates on all Rail- 
Steamers. Rates and Datesto- ways and 

announced later.
Special Arrangements are made for the 

Cheap transport of Exhibits.
The C. P. Railway will carry Exhibits 

from New Brunswick points at regular 
freight charges when 

goods or stock are returned unsold, thus 
carrying Exhibits practically free.

A special new Poultry Building is in 
course of erection, and Amusement Hall 
will be enlarged and improved.

In addition to Industrial, Agricultural and 
Live Stock Exhibits, five or more nights of 
Hand & Co.'s Magnificent Fire works, 
and an hourly programme of Special High 
Class Dramatic Effect will be given in 
Amusement Hall, making together the best 
and cleanest special attractions ever 
brought before the people of the Maritime 
Provinces.

A trip to the Sea Shore, a visit to Cana
da's Winter Port, and a stay in the cleanest 
and healthiest city in Canada can be com
bined with a visit to the International 
Exhibition, at the very Low Rates to be 
later advertised.
Arrange Now to Corns to Saint John.

Entry Forms will be forwarded to every 
one who applies personally or by letter to—

WHISTON & FRAZEE'S,
TEACHERS who would like, dur- 

the summer vacation, to extend their 
knowledge of Book-keeping, or learn 
Shorthand or Typewriting, or both, are 
hereby notified that we will, beginning 
July 5th, give a six weeks' course 
covering these branches. Write for 
particulars to—
S. E. WHISTON, Commercial College.

» 95 Barrington St., Halifax, N. 8.

rates and refund all

deceit. While the most exact and rigid 
truthfulness should be practiced in our 
dealings with children, and they them
selves should be taught to shun equivoca- 

Whatever her песеміїіе. or ambitions, tfon and every form of lying, .till we need 
let her not forget that firit of all ahe waa not fear to kt imagina,ion give then, 
designed by God to be a woman, to live pleasure
her life in true womanline», so that ahe т„су early learn to dlacrimlnate between 
may be an inspiration, a strength, a bless- Ле fai» and the true-or, perhaps, it 
ing, not necessarily to a world, but, what would be better to say that they learn to 
is infinitely better, to those within her im- find tht truth wrapped up In the husk of 
mediate reach whose lives are touched by the story. The same stories, with varia 
hers. Very few lives are free—free to tions, have in all ages and climes been 
go and come, travel, read, study, taught and told to children, and they have 

thinir aM j ... ; their origin ill the needs and the heart ofwnte. think, paint and sing at will. In the race. Children thrive on stories, and 
the lives of most women these gifts are an are the better able to grasp other literature 
aside in life, as it were, and under-breath, if early fed on these.—Philadelphia Times 
Most of us are beset with loving calls of 
toil, care, responsibility and quiet duties, 
which we must recognize, heed and obey.
We must love our mothers more than our 
Greek. If the instinct of daughter, sister, eummer months is oftentimes в perplexity 
wife or mother dies out of a college-bred and conundrum to the overtaxed house 
woman, even in the course of a most brilli- w^e- ** Bhouki be something light and 
iant career, the world will forget to love easily digested, as well as daintily served, 
her: it will scorn her, and justly. If she Below жге *tven • of appetising
does not make her surroundings homelike d^e* which have been tested and found 
wherever she ia, whether she be teacher, in
ertial, musician, writer, daughter at home, Rice Pudding—Half a cup of rice, one 
or a mother in the household, and if she pint of milk, one cupful of sugar, half a 
herself is not cheery and loving, dainty in teaspoonfnl of salt, one quart of cream, 
dress, gentle in manner, and beautiful in whipped ; soak half a box of gelatine two 
•oui, as every true woman ought to be, the hours in half a cup of cold water. Wash 
world will feel that the one thing needful the rice thoroughly and boil in one cupful 
is lacking : vivid, tender womanliness, for of cold water. Add one pint of milk and 
which no knowledge, however profound, cook in a double boiler. After it has 
can ever compensate. It ia better for a cooked an hour add the sugar, salt and 
worn» to fill, rimple human part loving- gelatin., place in a pan of chopped ice or

‘-water and bee. until COM,ith an egg 
grieving ear, than that she should heater, then add the whipped cream and 

make a path to Egypt and lecture to thous- pour in a mould. Serve on a fancy platter 
ands on ancient Thebes.—Edward W. Bok. with strawberries laid round the edge.

• PUTTNER’S 
EMULSION

Ie the 
beet of 
all the

preparation» of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
ie pure palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER’S
It its the Original and Beat.

* * * * V
The College Girl Graduate.

- CAas. A. Everett,
Maaegtr aad Secretary,

St John, N. B.

S. S. LIBRARIES.
Published by The Am. Rail. Pub. Society, 
latest and best books, la eelu. 1% will ми 
Hu perl ntendenis to send to ma lor deeenpGve 
circulars and ?rtoe*.

T H. HALL, St. John.
this trutl 
to abataii* * * * Acadia Seminary, 

WulfvUle, N. *., ‘
XjR

diploma gives at the onmpUtloif оГІІи-1 «нте

For Calendar apply to—

3 Dainty Desserts for Hot July Days.
What to have for dessert during the hot of

PROVIDED
With Satisfaction and Pleasure 

are all Workers with

WOODILL'S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER.

It seven TIME, TROUBLE and 
EXPENSE.

A. Cohoon,
bmo'r Kx. Cam.

Horton Academy,Settees for Sale. V
Wolfville, N. в.

This well known School re-opens Ben tom
ber 1st, 1W7. Its courses o| study— prepare 
boy® »nd young men for College, for license to 
leech, for business and tor mechanical pur-

About fifty, in Black Walnut and Ash, 
with Iron Frames. R_ of them have re
versible backs. They seat six or seven 
adults and are now in good repair. These 
Settees are suitable for a Church, Vestry or 
PubllC'Hell.

Will sell in whole or in part.

ALERBD SEELEY,
St. John, N. B.

suits.
The ACADEMY HOME, well furnished, pro-

«»Я±ГйЯЯГі5ЙЇЇ!ї юі&Т
the Homo, promotingquletne» and dlllgeneo
'іЙМлТ'жиШвтЖЙ;
with IncronMd equipment end Courrai In 
Cirpentry, Wood Turning. Iron Work and 
Drawing, offer; .pedal Inducement» to those

Academy Students to all lie advantages irw of charge.
Location beautiful and healthful.
Teacher* ol culture and experience. 
a family school.
Board and Laundry $8 (10 per week.

Apply for Calendar to

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
Don't Reprove at Bedtime.

To send children happy to bed should be 
one of the mother's most ordinary tasks.

Lemon Sponge.—Pour cold water over 
one-fourth box of gelatine, and let it soak 
nntil soft, then pour over it half a pint of 
boiling water, and half a pound of granul
ated sugar. ( Add the juice of one lemon 
and a half, strain and set away to cool. 
When thick stir in the whites of two eggs 
just as they come from the shell, beat with 
an egg beater very rapidly until it is very 
white. This will usually require beating 
at least fifteen minutes. Pour in a mould 
and place in the ice box until ready to 
serve.

^oleman'e
C«L**«*T*0

оаіну, ношеною то гани
гагага. ......тії.

Canada Salt association
Сниток, Оит.

SALTAVORAO *Ж*І0&1Й26.І

TAKE 
use your Chris 
limits. We are

І. В. OAKE8, Principal.I eeuiXі Ста і
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An Important Letter.
MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

*£ Tht Sunday School «¥ A Fashionable and Money
saving Work.

RTBl F LESSON. pies of the conscientious though perhaps
weak or unenlightened man. Become a 

Adapted from gnrlbut’e Notes. stumbling-block—By tempting others to
Third Quarte act contrary to their own conscience.

Lewm VII.—Aug, ГГТ'сог. 8, t-ij. UI' «И-вможи «« lo-.J. 

AB8TAIN.no FOR THE SAKE OF
OTHERS. of idolatry, or the heathen inquiring after

fRead chapters 8, 9 and 10.] light. See thee—The enlightened Chris-
Golden Text tian, to whom the meat is only meat and

For none of us liveth to himself. Rom. “^1®* jSl MS

- -OWUtnCE. VERSES t-6. ""еІеЛ"’'^
1. We know that we all have know- the same word translated “ edifieth” in 

l.KDCB—As Christians we may be supposed verse i. There we saw how love builds up 
to know that an idol is nothing, and that a right character ; here we see how know- 
meat offered to it is in no sense sacred, ledge without love builds up a wrong one. 
Knowledge puffbth up—Mere know- To eat those thing»—The weak disciple 
ledge, without this Christian spirit,fills with might say, “ If it is right for him it is right 
price of opinion and leads astray. Charity for me.”
—Deep, dominating love to God and our ц. Through thy knowledge—For by 
fellow-men. Edifieth—Literally, *1 builds the higher knowledge of the enlightened 
up.” " disciple the weaker one ia led aatray.

2. If any man think that he know- Brother perish—That is, he ia placed in
ETh anything—If he be self-conceited, the way which will lead to hia perishing. 
He knowbth nothing yet as he ought Tendencies are sure to realize themaelves 
—He who has not learned the wisdom of in facts sooner or later. For whom Christ 
the heart which cometh from love knows died—Christ was willing to die for that 
not the alphabet of Christian experience, soul, weak aa he is ; but his fellow-Chris- 
The heart will learn faster than the intel- tian will let him perish rather than abridge 
lect can. hia own unimportant rights.

3- Love God, . . . known of him—He ia. Ye sin so against the brethren
who loves God and enjoys communion with —By leading them into sin you violate the 
him will have guidance from God. “ He law of love to your brethren, and thus 
that loveth not knoweth not God.” No sin against them. How contemptible would 
high attainments in knowledge can other- he be who would strike an invalid ! But a 
wise be made. We cannot really know, any weak Christian is an invalid Christian ; and 
friend until we love him ; knowledge grows a moral offense done to that soul is like the 
with love. wound of a weapon. Ye sin against

4- Therefore—Paul’s “ therefores” are Christ—In what way this ia done ia shown 
* always important ; this is to show that in in the previous clauses. It thwarts the

the subject before us we are to seek for the ends of the Saviour's death, 
guidance, not only of knowledge, bat also 13. Wherefore — Summing up the 
of love. We know—Here is what 41 ws whole argument. If meat—Not the idol 
know ; ” in verse 9 we shall see to what meat only, but any kind of food. Make 
conclusions love leads us. An idol is my brother to offend—” To stumble ; ” 
nothing—That is, the person or divinity that is, to do wrong. I will—See how 
represented by the image has no real exis- delicately Paul presents this duty, not as 
tence, and hence has no power in any way theirs, but aa his own. " Yoti may use 
to make better or worse. Thus in one sen- your liberty if you will, but I, for my part, 
tence the intelligent Christian aets aside will abstain.” Eat no flesh—The true 
the entire system of worship which held basis of the doctrine of total abstinence, 
control over the human race. None other "
God but ONE-rThia was the fundamental * * * *
doctrine which made Judaism immeaaur- The Cabbage-Root Maggot
‘t T=TH»Ry,h,“t^ni"n The white maggot in cabbage ™U »
men, not in reality. That ark called the larva of a two-winged fly which closely 
gods—” So-called god* ; " with a shade of resembles the common house-fly except

Tbe following letter speaks lor itself, 
value lies In the fact that It was entirely un
solicited and the lady who writes speaks from 
her experience ol taking Myrtle's Liquid 
Malt Extract, the only true Malt Extract on 
the market :

lieHome dyeing is now one of the true 
home arts, a work that is artistic, an occup
ation that has become pleasant and fashion
able. People in easy circumstance* who 
give their attention to the work of home 
dyeing also find it a most profitable re
creation.

This increased interest in dyeing work, 
and the great success that attends it comes 
from the use of the celebrated Diamond 
Dyes that are so easy to use, 
color, so pure and brilliant, 
unfading.

A costly wood or silk dress that has be
come spotted or faded can in a very short 
space of time be made Циаі 
garments or materials need be thrown 
away or sold to the second hand dealer be
cause of lost or dingy colors. An outlay 
of from ten to twenty, cents for Diamond 
Dyes will recreate every piece and save 
many dollars.

If you have not yet begun the easy work 
of home dyeing, let us assure you that you 
miss a pleasure and lose of money as well. 
Look up your faded and discolored gar
ments at once, and use the Diamond Dyes; 
you willl be surprised with your success.

-
8L John, West End, N. B., June 12,18H7.

Messrs. Davies A Lawrence Co., Ілих :
Dear Sirs.—“I have boon taking Myrtle's 

Liquid Molt Extract lor some time ami have 
now taken seven bottles and at present weigh more than I ever did In my life. It Is also 
excellent for baby, a* the one or two days 1 
lave not taken It he did not have milk enough, but always when I am taking It has plenty and Is Just as strong and well as can be.

Myrtle's Malt Extract has been so good Jor us 
both that I thought I must write and tell you 
of It. Three people whom 1 have told of It are 
now taking It and are highly pleased with It. :: thought at 11 ret I would not be able to take 
It, as my digestion Is rather weak, and the 
alcoholic preparations distressed me. Now I take a wine glass full ol Myrtle's In a glass of 
water and It helps Instead of Injures my 
digestion. As the preparation has done me so 
much good I thought I would let you know 
this lact."

*so true to 
so fast and

to. new. No

m CHARLES H. CLINE.
іM3 Hake Street.

Sea
®rvroam

i, Floats

BAR V
Hn Instant.Rain Cured in 

Let Rad way’s Ready Relief Be Used on the 
first Indication ot Pain or Uneasiness; If Threatened with Disease or Sickness, the Cure 
will be made Before the Family Doctor can
recURE8 THeVoRBT PAINS in from one to 
twenty minutes.

CRIPPLED BY RHEUMATISM.

A Pure White Soap
I could not raise my hands to my hood or put
my hands behind me or even take off my own Made of the Finest Grade

та^вдакгїяя» •* опишеш, л

'"йІ“Ж7пГуа™^Еь№вУ Best j»Forj»Toiletj»andj* Bath
. Skin, Сто* Soap .Company, 

jt jC jl Saint Stephen, N. B. J* j* J*A CURE FOR ALL
Summer Complaints. MANCHESTER, > j* > 

* > ROBERTSON j* > 
SSSgHSSS u. > > U. & ALLISON.
"Tn te rn aUy - АЛІаі f to a teaspoon lui In a half #7 and jo King Strut % St. John..
tumbler of water will tn a lew minutée cure Crampe, Spasms. Hour Stomach, Nausea.
Vomiting, Heartburn. Nervousness. Sleepless 
ness, Wet Headache, Flatulency and all fnter-

Mslsrla and Its Various Ferns Cured and 
Prevented.

contempt for such conception». In heaven thal u is smaller. The flies appear in April
^ ^- 

above the еку. О» IN BARTH—The anci- newly .et cabbage plant.. These eggs 
ente deified the powers of nature ; end hatch in .bout a week. The maggoü, be 
their fancy peopled every brook жшІ (теє gin work in the young root» and finally the 
with Ite own gode item. In two or three week» the maggots

(.Tow rnaait It Birr on* God-Paul are full grown and proceed to pupate 
keep. thi. truth In view in order that hi» .After aumeday. the next brood of filet 
advice to abstain from the idol meals may emerge. There are about three auch 
not be construed into a recogifitlop of Mol brood», 
worship. ТИ* Our Father, tbe The beet treatment to avoid this maggot
loving source of our being, end tbe Father I» to put cabbage in ground where turnips, 
of our lord Jesus Christ. The expression radlebee, or cabbage were not grown the 
brings ont prominently the contrast b. prévint» year. There Is no satisfactory 
twsm the standpoints of the heathen end «««dr to destroy the maggot, end eave 
the Christian ; ' for the hrnlhen had no the cabbagr but IhtbW is th, uaert car- 
divine father in thla sense. W* in him- boo bisulphide. Inject s teaqxxmful jo* 
••We unto him." Crested for his glory under the nient when the maggots are fir» 
and living for hia service. Own Coen discovered In May. It wonldnot be safe 
J iuti/а CiMlwr—The паям would be plainer to replant the name ground with cabbage 
If " Jeeua Christ " were in parontheein ; We either thin or next season, 
have one Lord (Jesue ChriM) in contrast ** * м
with the many lords of heathendom. WBi ■
■V him — Redeemed by him ; glorified 
through him ; a doctrine which Paul al
ways triumphantly proclaimed.

11, liberty, verses 7-9-

Dry Goods, Millinery, Carpets, House 
Furnishings, Cloths and Tailors' 
Trimmings.Travelers ahould alway* carry a boltie of 

Rad Mr ay'a Ready Relief with them. A lew
(tSSePetianfeof waterTMttSer!hai»W5!eh I Wholeaele end Kota 11. 
brprloe ïeenttTpêr boltl«!U*Hold by all Drug- MANCHISTBR. ROBERTSON eai ALLISON.

яМмннвнннвннннаммннНВІЙМНІШШЙІНІІІВННІ

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

IN CASH!RADWAY A CO.,
7 St Helen Street. $18,000$18,000Montreal, Can.

GRAND.Dad ways 
A Pills Prohibe Exhibition.THROUGHPEACE TO UGHT.

I do not nek, O Lord, that life may be 
A pleasant road ;

I do not ask that Thon wouldat take from HALIFAX
Sept. 28 to Oct 1,1897.

7. Not in every man that know
ledge — There were some disciples not Aught of its load :
entirely freed from their heathen concep- I do not ask that flowers should always 
tiona. Some with conscience of the spring

Pills tor the cure 01 oil disorders of the Stom
ach. Bowels, Kldfieys Bladder. Nervous Dl- 
seneee, Dissions, vertigo, Ooetivonese, Piles.t—Feelings whenever they looked at Beneath my feet ;

the statute that a sort of demon leered back I know too well the poison and the sting 
at them and shouted, " This is my meat,- Of things too sweet,
killed at my altar ; eat it, and you honor For one thing only, Lord, dear Lord, I 
me." Eat it as a thing ofebebd— plead—
While the Christian who has never been Lead me aright ;
an idolater eats it as meat only. Con- Tho’ strength should falter, and tho’ the 
sciRNCB bring wBAR—Not strong enough heart should bleed, 
to grasp firmly the great truth that an idol Through Peace to Light,
it nothing, but able to see that the worship I do not ask, O Lord, that Thou shouldat 
of idols ia a sin. Is defiled—They feel shed 
that in eating the idol meat they have vio- Full radiance here ;
lated their conscience and done wrong,and Give but a ray of peace, that I may tread 
have thus taken a step backward toward Without a fear,
idolatry. I do not ask my croaa to understand,

8. But meat commbndrth us not—In My way to set-
meat or abstaining from it Better in darkness just to feel Thy hand

__ __ ____ e us either better or worse. And follow Thee.
Neither, if wh eat, arr we the bet- . Joy is like resiles» day, but peace divine 
TER—We do not get nearer to God by Like quiet night ;
eating. Lead me, O Lord, till perfect day shall

9. BUT take heed—Beware how you shine, 
use your Christian liberty. It baa its 
limits. We are bound to respect the scru-

IDO The Largest Amount Ever Offered in 
Prizes at any Exhibition in 

the Maritime Provinces.

V ALWAYS RELIABLE.
PURELY VEGETABLE. 

Hick Headache, Female Complaints,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 

Constipation.
ALSO DISORDERS OF THE LIVER.

;
In addition to the Grand Agricultural 

smd Industrial Exhibition special attrac
tions have been arranged for every day and

e Spectacular Siege of Sabastopol every 
evening,—the most gorgeous and realistic 
effects ever produced in Canada.

An unequaled Half Mile Track for 
Speed Competition.

Exhibits carried at an exceeding low 
rate. Very Cheap Excursion Tickets on 
all Railways and Steamboats.

Full particulars later.
Apply for Prize List, Entry Forms and
I information to—

following Symptoms resulting

'шшщш
Fever and Dull Pain In the Head, Deficiencyїлт»Їр8Г
den iHaehe* Of Heat, Burning In the Fleah.

Observe the ht.

itself, eating 
cannot mak

thewyetemo* th<1 ah.1)vo-niimeddlKordoro.
Sold by all Drnggletn

will free

allPrice 26 cent* per box. 
or sent by mail.

to DIL RADWAY «00., 7 St. Helen 
Montreal, Can., lor Book of Advice.

JOHN ft. WOOD, Sec’y., 
Halifax, N. S.Through Peace to Light.

—Adelaide Procter.1. Send
Street,_ mmm
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Л From the Churches. Л PB.pat in.livtduals wwell aa br rburtl.ee Tu 
print tbe «beta would Iwasail • pegs

PtxaT Ckvxch Haupat.—The pester pestorste o( the church In Ktuereon, Me,, 01 el*'? *?,Л*£*! wT'lV,ekn”*l'*?**'
la taking bla vacation in Auguet. During end Iselreedy settled on his new Held at "lî’.f’T*11 7* У*. .J?.,. ■ ”***г T _** 
his eheence the pelpll will be supplied by lehcr. msy reseiee tie lull list whirl, .ellI he.
Dr. Kdrstod. The prayer meetings In News of the death, chronicled la our fourni at thle eSce, If he wishes further ss- 
the month of July here Been unUsually obituary column this Week, of Mr. F •“»«<* that his oolKHbetkm hss be*

Bert Ssundere, eon of Rev. J. H. tieunders, luttperly ecknowledge.1 J 
ther being will be received with deep regret by hie

MARRL
Tavlox-Baco*.—a

e«t church, July ,8th, 
Tsyior end Cor. Ms 
Hie Dencoe Charles H 
M0BXIU-8lI.UK» 

Springfield, Lot 8, P. 
Rev, Henry Carter, J 
Silllker, both of O'Let 

Hooesn-McKwxN.- 
July j8, by Rev. C. W 
Hooper, peetor ot th 
Kingsville. Ohio, to C 
,.f Greenwich, P. В. 1.

WHim-CLYBUnie.— 
Mr. Bdwerd H. Ms 
Country Harbor, July 
Snelling, Michael Wl 
Clybum, bothl of Coun 

McGrath-Svthkbi 
deuce of Mr. Bdwar. 
Roede,Country Herbov 
W. A. Snelling, Danic 
SutherUnd, both of Si 
N. S.

Bjuoos-Da y. — At 
Creek meeting house .

iptiet church, July 
Wright, Ciliated by Ri 
B. A., and Rev. J. W. 
Brigge end Flossie M. 
man, Queen. Co., N. В 

Pohthr-MacDonai. 
|»raonage, Swampscott 
Rev. L. A. Palmer, 
Melrose, Mass., formel 
S., and Viola Beatrice, 
B. MacDonald, of Mou

* * 4

gF* «no Vienna.
O banco*, N. В,—The

dt—grs—bis on Sunday ,5th, on the fol- many friend». The deceeeed was for * * * *
lowing Monday afternoon Rev. P. D, several years connected with thia office aa
Davidson baptised Mr. anti Mrs, Robert bookkeeper and assistant to hia father In Latssl bom India.
McConnell, Mr». Roderick McKey, the business department. He discharged Simla, Aug. >.—Maalvt Bldeyet Sn 'K,B "•ft0"*' hi. dutie. with ability and hi. genial and J*? "tytily «fwtad at L»cknow, on
Mrs. Wm. Nedeeu. Bliss MacDonald, пмі»ігі« діаат.иіп., In., ni». .n.T... Acharoeof insulting Queen Victoria apdRobert MacDonald. Clarence McLaggan. obliging disposition won him many friends, the British government st a meeting of 

H. B. SloatTLIc. Bro. Ssundere and his family have the Mohammedans, called to congratulate thfc
w„T «un u., twa* N я Th.wn,h heartfelt sympathy of many friend» in hia victoria. over Greece, onWxer B*D, Hauvax, N. S. —The work — which occasion Msulvl told the aseembly

In thle church moves steadily forwerd. On tnelr **“ ,в11счоп. that " But for the sultan's forbearance the
Suodey evening, July i8th, we had tbe * * * ¥ old woman'» riba would have been broken
privilege of burying iubaptism MlssSadle „актова aND NORTHWEST ÇZiï Ь”" "n,“"d ‘° ‘ У“Г'* 
Clarke. The power of the Holy Spirit is MISSION FUND. The government offered to accept sureties
felt in our midst, sinners are enquiring the M r « - » u M u . »..... for his good behaviour in lieu of imprison-
way of life and before very long we trout vollscted by rL n. Hall In Nova ment but he not produce them,
that many souls msy come into the light. Scotia and Cape Breton. Reported In consequence of tne rapid spread of 

thoroughly convinced that this through Rev. A. Cohooo. the revolt from ia,ooo to 15,000 natives now
of God's planting. We have had „ l>eing under arms, the government hasmany things to discourage us, but even in 1 0R Mbssknobr and Visitor. ordered the reserve brigade to assemble

the darkest hour God has stood by us. А» Upper Csnard, <107,67 ; Windsor church, under the command of Col. Woodhouae.
we lookback over the months that have N. 8., #68.64; Falmouth church, N. 8., The British regiments will await events 
passed alnce our settlement here in #19.95 ; Kentville church, C. F. Baton, #1 ; at Rawalpindi and the native regi 
November, 1895, we can see how good our Gaspereaux church, coll. #4.30: Port Marden. The staff Will remain 
Great Shepherd lias been. While there Hawksbury, coll., #2.76, W. P. Mills. #i, time st Nowshers. 
has been no great awakening yet a quiet p. A. Grant, (P. MulgraveJ, #1—#4.76; Fort Chakdara is strong enough tore-
work of grace ns» been going on. 80 far Halifax, let church, envelope collection sist any attack and it had a good supply of 
nineteen persons have been received into from R. N. Beckwith, #15.64, cash from ammunition. The only fear is that the 
our fellowship. These new members are pledges through R. N. Beckwith,

*AKlN0
POWDER

Raaoul,

Absolutely Furs.
Celebrated for Its greet leavening strength 

and healthfulness, Assures the food against 
slum and all forms of adulteration oommon to 
the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00., New York

u Ws are t
church la

Ha

A secret commission has been sent 
abroad by the department of agriculture at 
Washington to investigate the possibility 
of Siberia os the wheat growing rival of 
the western States.

ment» st 
for the

Severe storms have prevailed through
out Catalonia, Spain. Out of 130,000 hec
tares of vinelande scarcely 5,000 
escaped. In the districts of Ragoga and 
Gérons at least 80,000 hectares of vine- 
lands have been seriously damaged.

our fellowship. These new members are pledges through R. N. Beckwith, <64.10, garrison may become exhausted by con- 
doing what they can for Christ and hie ( the names were not given to me)—#70.74 ; étant fighting.
church, end the same may be said of the Halifax, Tabernacle church, received per The triliesmen are sending forwent fresh 
older members. All are united in love end Rev. A. Cohoon from collections and sub- relays continually. The reconnoitering 
peace. What the future has instore for scriptions of Tabernacle church end 8. 8., column yesterday found the enemy in 
us is known only to God, but this we do #62.55, (acknowledged in Mkmbnorr and greet force, blocking the road to Cnak- 
know, "that Hie word shall not return visitor before by Bro. CohoonI4 -North dare. During the fighting a hundred of
unto him void." Brethren pray for us. Sydney, received from treasurer, #11.50, the enemy were killed and the British had

li. A. Lawson. from Rev.

A number of distinguished men have Truro,
lately visited Wolfville. Among them are <41.50 ; Antigonlsh church, #37.50 ; Brook- will start ton
Rev H L Morehouse D I) of New York field church, #38.83 : West Onslow church, dara end thenn, НеГм^іи. П D ofX Belmont Sectibn; І59.Й5 ; Great Village his intention
and Rev. Henry М. King, D. D., of Pro- cbercb| #16.73 Î Bass River church, N. 8., ing is expect
vidence Rhode Island.. Dr. King is pastor <15.18; Acadia Mines church, #1276;
of the First Providence church They will DeBert church, <19.78 ; Torbrook church,
vieil r»ne Rretnn collection, #3.96 : Wilmot church, #6 ; T ri. Hall

DEAT
A severe shock of earthquake was fel# 

Wednesday at Pontedera, Italy, and other 
place» In the Arno valley. Many buildings 
were wrecked, and a large number of рег
іоне are reported to have been injured.

LI Hung Tseo, grand councillor and 
member of the Tsungli Yemen of China, la 
dead. Ha waa a believer In a strong anti- 
foreign policy, snd was the chief oppon
ent <* Li Hung Cbang, who will probably 
be promoted.

Campbellr.—At Hit 
consumption, Mrs. 1 
daughter of Mrs. Anthi 
10th year of her age. 
number of years waa a f 
ent member of our ch 
strong trust in her Savit

Sydney, received from treasurer, #11.30, the enemy were kll 
from Rev. D. O. McDonald, #17.33 (00 14 wounded, 
names given )—#38.85 ; Sydney, received The enemy followed up the retiring 
from C. H. Harrington, #ao, collection, eolutnn and attacked tbe camp In 1 half- 
#8.*»—#18.41 ; Само church, coll, from hearted manner, being easily repulsed by 
treasurer, #9.(18, subscription, 33c.— #9.43 ; tbe garrison.

Immanuel, #6; Truro, Prince St., Gen. Blood with every available man 
Brook- will atari tomorrow for the relief of Chak- 

garriaon has bsen notified of 
by heliograph. Heavy light
ed st Amandin.

* * * *
Wolfville Nous.

A number of distinguished men have Truro, BDO8TT.—At Hopewi 
of paralysis, Capt. Solon 
ly of St. John, in the 6c 
For many years Mr. Ed 
of the Baptist church in 
his sympathie» were, wit 
Adventists.

McBay. —At Greenwi 
Fred L. McBay, in the 1 
He waa the youngeit « 
of that place, and was 
who knew him. Fred 
profesaed Chriat, but or 
«ought and found the 
trusting in Jesua. His 
of pain, which he bore 
The funeral took plie 
Frown's Flats conduct» 
A. Bonnell, assisted by 
Mr. Bonnell preached 
found in the 50th Peal 
veraea.

The demand of the German ambassador 
at Constantinople, Baron Saurai De 
Jeltech, that a provision ha inserted in the 
peace treaty between Greece and Turkey 
for a European control of Greek finances 
meeta with disfavor among the other 
ambeiaadora. Been the Turks 
project.

Не took his В, A. from Aoadla, and then ,£wr?10*?"n v CrUr.ch vl1 ; Wolfville g' J
puraued theological étudiés at Morgan ЙЙьГсо martiriv мік»* ^T’Ttl -m, McC'lr!'*

edHsrSÿLEy:thé present pestorste. The church has a ' enjiouth, #24.50, Zion church, Ysr- eight years old. It is probably the most 
membership of about too.anfi ill fodaparl- ЙЙ?»ÏZІЗЯІҐТ Si

mentaof service ua wall suriained The #9 ,4 ; Overton Branch of Yarmouth Weal, wme number of McClura'a will be «pro- 
church recently received a doMtlon of coll. , #3.67 ; Ohio church, #1133 ; North duced the only portrait ever peintad of firs, 
ten thousand dollar, mission work. Mr. Temple. Ohio Samuel Patten, 50c. ; Henry Clay. П alio has never been pub- 
Curry's wife is a daughter of Bro. C. F. 5 l і n і.” н #7-33. Iet Cambridge Rahea. Notes by Mr. Charles Henry Hart 

(Trlinrh '. MHU N H ;5urcb' 0ûfÜ" lA 7\b :,Mor^,tow? trill relate the history of th. portrait, and
U nch o Clinch . Milla, N; B. .church collection, #6.o6 ; \Ve.tern branch the circumstances under whlc"they were

Rev. W. B. Wallace, of Utica, N. Y., a of Berwick, #1.74 ; Berwick church, #10.81 ; DrodUCKi
son of Rev. Isa. Wallace, preached here Berwick, Someraet Branch, «4.13; tielveru •" ,
™ifi4 «v.s^u .ЛГМІІ..Г. ra tH. a. w Square church, #17.56 ; Aylesford church, The August issue of "Table Talk," out-ttb 1 eccePtsoce on Ü** lnet <10.97 ; North Kingston church, #10.28 ; ride of Its usual useful end entertaining de-

# * * * Bridgetown church, #8.45 ; Oxford church, partments, such as "The New Bill of Fare,"
w _, ■ #5 95; Amherst church, #45 7» і Salem "Housekeepers Inquiries," "Seasonable
Paslon Pks* Note. brooch of Amherst church,, #19.90; Am- Menus snd Redpea," snd "Fashion Notes,”

n-. o vmwiB ти» (Vimmiinipâtirm beret Point, branch of Amherst church, assumes quite Jhe air of camping life, giv-Dhar F.DITOR, The oommunirotion «,7 05; ciementsvale church, #19 25; ing an article on "Cooking in Camp" by
sent by our Conference to the churches st .pleaasntville church, Lunenburg Co., #2 ; Cornelia C. Bedford, and a sketch entitled 
home was signed by all the missionaries on Fourche church, C. B., #5.20 ; Hampton "Memory of Camp Life on the Plain" by 
the field butin the process of printing church, #3.45 ; Tancook church, #11 ; New Mrs. Grinnell. It also contains the story
thH mm*, nf Ttrn .ml Ulster Churchill Hârb” ÿurch« ІЗ-34 і Indian Harbor of "Strange. Plante and Fruit* as Food/’the names of Bro. and Sister Churohill chufchi fl„. rou^ h111 church| Di by Ethel ^„„ey, and other seasonable
were left out. This was not observed by whitman, #1 ; Bill Town church, W. C. and interesting matter. A sample copy
me until after copies had been sent to all Bill, #2, X. 10c.—#2.10; Kentville church, will be forwarded, free, to any of our
the oastors. H. Y. Corky. C. F. Eaton, <1 : Hillsdale Union S. S., readers who send their name snn address

Parlakimidi, ,„dla, June * PublUhingCo., PhiUdelphU.
* * * * #2 : Ashdale, Hants Co., quarterly meeting

J* Personal, all collection, #7.25 ; Rawdon church, Judson . The jubilee stamps will add close upon a
Rav, Iaa. Wallace wtshea ua to -, that 's^'. quarier o, a million doHara ,= the rav^ue

he baa removed to Lawreneetown. N. 8., ThUl, #.,.74-88. « country. The PoMmuter Genera
and d—1res hi. correspondence addre-ed N. B.-Any error, that may be diecov- h“ d==*4cd to.uthonse the issue of partial 
аюммиі me ooirapemiaoca ааогамеа ь,'on1cled H. H. H. -t. in order to meet the demand, from all

„ . - . . . ___ . , The above la sent to the pre-1» received quarters for souvenir!. Evely accounting
Rev. J. W. Cvpjnter bav^ng received (rom Rev H H Hall All the sums re- post office in Canada will be supplied with 

and accepted a call to the Canterbury ported have been credited to the several «artial sets from a half cent up to 50 cents group of Baptlat churchea, wiahes all cor- church-to which toy belong to the b^ Гп,1 from a half cent up to #ix^ The
^Thn^sutira FYhrk Co N В m’ ,uml1 *”^dlractto me have8 been i™ue of the* partial *ts will probably
Canterbury Station, York u>„ in. ». hofm, reported in MaaskNGgx and Visi- begin some day next week, perhaps on

Rev. H. G. Mellick who for aeveral years Tox and era not repeated in the above. Wednesday. The demand for complete 
pest has performed with ability and faith- ........A Cohoon, Trees. Dem. Fundi. -U has been very large, about 9,oco sets
fuUne— the arduous duties connected with W°lfvie, July 14.

, .„„J,.,,.-,. -« Ml—1™. In [As received st this office, the above list 10ms portfmio enclosing acomplete set of the general superintendeney of Mi-ion. in o( mo contr|butM to the North WMt the stamps U to be forwarded to üie Duke 
the Northwest, hss accepted » call to the Mission fundi included the contribution» ol Norfolk, Poetmaater General of England.

oppo— the

A treaty was signed on June 13 by the 
rapre—ntelives of the five central Ameri
can atates or republic» of Guatemala, 
Coati Rico, Nicaragua, Honduras and San
Salvador. Thla tr—ty will go into effect • 
on Sept. 15, if ratified by that time. The 
union is named the republic of Central 
America, and the countries forming it will 
now take the name of atates.

The British ship Tssmsiiia, of Glasgow, 
Captain Orahn, from Calcutta, ran upon 
sunken rocks, off Cape Maria, at the 
northern extremity of New Zealand, Friday 
morning and —nk immediately. Six of 
the crew were drowned. The Tasmania 
waa a four muted iron ship, built in 1886, 
and registered 1,083 tons.

Saundxxs.—At Yarn 
(6th, of h—rt failure aft. 
llert Saunders, son of R 
I.ged 30 years. Mr. Ssu 
vein connected with th. 
VmoTA office — book-1 
ness department, and v 
St. John. He had not 
fesaion of religion, bui 
8«ve the comforting 
trienda that his trust w. 
Saviour, ю that thoae » 
sorrow not II tho— witt 
oGimt.—Rev. C. Hend 
publication of the follox 
theobltuery notice of : 
''shed in the MxsaRNGi 
July 14: Some ten yea 
privilege to become acc 
.'car brother and fami 
« eeks after my first vii 
• ame the first preaching 
«'on field that had a ten 
of 90 miles, f apprecii 
Klisha did his little roo 
wss to me like an oasis ii 
•У when the father and i 
ter were led to walk in 
truth. I will not soon t 
that dear father had to 
his childhood teaching 
night he came to my i 
He said, " I’m afrai 
peace came to hie 
of resting on his infant 
told, " I believe to folloi 
more acceptable." H 
November, 1889. On 
toid, "This ia one of thi 
my life I did not knoi 

my wife wus going v 
l>e in communion t< 

came a very active memlx 
11 liberal supporter

? Let’s Buy at Gtlmour1*— 
? Why?
У You have the largest selection in the 

jjj\j City of Fashionable and desirable 
clothe to choose from ; all garments 

W will be cut by experienced cutters 
tÿü and made by skilled tailors; you are 
Sb- assured of fit and satisfaction be-
ХУ cause we stand hack of every gar- 
;7> ment that goes out of the atore—if 
V anything turn» out wrong we want 
ЩО the opportunity to make it right.
Ж/ We do not profe— never to make a 

mistake, but we apere no paini to 
JuJ come — near perfection SI possible. 
M The prices are always fair ; we try 

rather to see how much value we 
can give than how much we cen 
make out of you. A gr—t many 

• v have found it profitable to buy here 
Щ and we think you will.
W A. G1LMOUR, Tailor.

68 King Street
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JSSSL. Great Reduction
del church. July a8th, Deacon William Ô. especially 
Taylor and Cora Maud, daughter of the Wneu we 
late Deacon Charles Bacon.

the news from/the churches, 
decided to build a house of wor

ship, Brother Ginn was the foremost man.
MoaBllA-BlLUSta-At the personage, He led tbe aubroription Urt end gave an 

Spring field, Lot 8, P, E. L, on fuly *V>y «« <* bad torchurch 
Rae .Henry Carter, John Morrill to Bella rejoiced in the lord a. tbe 
Sllllker, both of O'Leary. »nd Uimall the glory. About two

USPim
Serfatnily that reœains fn that homeataSh WSend for Samples at once if you want an excellent dress at half its worth. 

Mr. Edward H. Mason, Cross Roads, whose kindness I have appreciated
thl" - w «

elybum, both! of Country Hsrbonr. * * *

In Summer Dress Goods.
purposes. He 
work went on ing great preparation for Fall Business and soon there will be a shuffling 

the new goods. The goods that are here now have got to go regardless
We are такі 

to find room for 
of their first cost.

Whitb-Clyburn.—At the residence of
more

Fred A. Dykeman & Co./
97 King Street, St. John, N. B-

McGrath-Sctkkrland.—At the resi
dence of Mr. Edward H. Mason, Cross 
Roads,Country Harbour, July aist, by Ri 
W. A. Snelling, Daniel McGrath to Mary 
Sutherland, both of St. Mary's, Guys Co., 
N. S.

As a High Churchman Sees Us.

ev. To the Editor of the Mbsskngbr and 
Visitor :strength

against
nmon to Drab Sib,—The Literary Digest of June

Bjuooa-DAY. — At the Lower Salmon * I tthtron (bpoy. wroe МПЧ nnd forty-nine

Wright, auiated by Rev, W. E. McIntyre, following, which wae very properly placed “great maaaes of the tribesman, killing 
B. A„ and Rev. J. W. S. Young. Levi H. und„ the head of “A Call for more roper- Ut" on ‘he тешу returned with
Briggs and Kloirie M. Day, both of Chip- „ .... . maiter „f f.M reinforcement, and renewed th e stuck
man Queens Co. N. В ciliousness. As a matter of fact, could with new determination charging right up

„ ’ af Потл.. , anything be more utterly contemptible to the breastworks. They were repulsed,
thro the great American root,- We do however, at all point,.

Rev. L. A. Palmer, John P. Porter, of not refer to respectable religions like the The scaffolding of the bridge at Schwar- 
Melrose, Maas., formerly of Falmouth, N. Presbyterian and the Lutheran, the fruit feenberg, Austria, on which were a numberfcfSaaS&SttW °bfutthLcth*V‘L°f me^Jpl'a^y'rodti^.0' tiw -

* * * * м^ЙЇйП1тгі1!^л!ЕЇь‘ап!іиГіЬе'іі^ As a result of tha efforts of John Red- П Y^Ptl 41 ПГ1
DEATHS. ^XLenbion

raise their heads, or if they do, they are I ^ _ Xl/ilorm Rnrtrm flaltrin Iflgnf.
Самгвєил,—At Hillaboro, July lud.of |aughedatfortheirjaln.. gen and' l'eatheratone, now undergoing

consumption, Mrs. Robert Campbelle, ^1°'ь7™ і'нІг,Н« І*™1 """vitude for life in Portland prison.
daughter of Mr». Anthony Steevcs, in the ÿ.bjy a Baptiat minister or a Metho- . thought the forthcoming visit of the 
wthyror of her age. Thia dater for a  ̂ Вике ап/ьисЬе» of York to Ireland will
number of years was a faithful and consist- еЯ°її v v S , r®rm4in; be signalized by the release of ail Irishent member of our church. She died In Shoulcl Utla bethc саго, а ІіШе 'errogance' “ц^рАюnern 
strong trust In her Saviour. »d 'auiw.rciHouaneaa' would be very use-1 Р°1шс P

ful and highly commendable. Those who 
Edobtt.—At Hopewell Cape, July 23rd, boast that they derive their office from the

of paralysis, Capt. Solomon bdgett, former- people should be made to know, if not feel, І тц>т}т} i| A QAVDV TV V R
ly of St. John, in the 6oth year of his age. that they are removed by an infinite chasm * Kfcb MAoUNKl 1л Я. D.
For many years Mr. EdgeU was a meiuber from those who derive their mysterious Vrnm * n ,,fc, tn A D i8oa bvof the Baptist church in Hopewell. Of late powers from above and are the vicegerents iff4 wu. pJt Сг*яХ
hi. aympethiea wcra.with thV Seventhly, Heaven. ^ 2ЇЇГ ^ Grand SIcrc^v
^ h"0f MISS] pS*Pri=d£l, zHm Eminent
McBaV. — At Greenwich Hill, July loth, Commander, Representative of the GrandЙЛЬ Ж мЖ STS I »uuh' ctc-

of that nlace and was well liked bv all ters should be made to feel their infer- | A volume of 4») oases royal octavo, bound in«h.bUJbLrffbtf <*uiy №, au Sror" w'l? ^дгйї!
îirofesaed Christ, but on his death-bed he be kept in proper place, and surely the half tone Illustration*, comprising a

sXfiSr Er.e.rtiXi.r.iies is’gKSrSSSe
rSIeU^^ byl V schurman. In proportion to the roltuç. jnd refait

bund b"?he ЯЛ'r,f№«=iS°v,,yw.mrog^.^ roi йтетйййfonjdfn the 5Ch Prolm, .4th and y5th J&jM tL the Church make, ^жовай'MbaS. ^иі.в
their convert», but that in a state of sod- I sny library. Went postpaid to any address on 

Saundbbs.—At Yarmouth, N. S., July ety where people know their true position receipt ot price, $2.00.
.'6th, of heart failure after a brief illness, Ff jn üfe> whether it be great or small, where |
Bert Saunders, son of Rev. J. H. Saunders, t^e doctrine of the catechism is a reality. ,
a^ed 30 years. Mr. Saunders was for some that all must order themselves lowly and -rv а П+Т* T> О Г\ XT CL PA
years connected with the Msssbngbr and reverently to all their betters ; just in these | jfA 1 JblvwV-/ IN Cx
VieoTR office as book-keeper in the busi- communities the church is strong. And 
ness department, and was well known in where Yankee spread-eagleism prevails,
St. John. He had not made a public pro- there the church is fonnd only among the 
fvision of religion, but before his death few people who have been educated elec
tive tbe comforting assurance to his where among more favourable dreum- 
trienda that his trust was in Christ as his stances. In view of these facts we main- 
vSuvionr, so that those who mourn for him tain that, so far as this church bdng in
sorrow not as those without hope, fAUlt for too much hauteur and exclue!ve-
0G1NN.—Rev. C. Henderson requests the ness, she has in too many instances been 
publication of the following in addition to ready to lower her standard." 
і he obituary notice of Deacon Ginn pub- The extract is from a speech of the High 
1 і shed in the Mbssrngrr and Visitor of Church, Rev. Arthur Ritchie, rector of 
July 14 : Some ten years ago it was my St. Ignatius’ Protestant Episcopal church 
privilege to become acquainted with this in New York city published in the paper 
Bear brother and family, and in a few he edits,—The Catholic Champion. He 
weeks after my first visit tbdr home be- seems to have forgotten the history of his 
came the first preaching station ofi a mis- church, the outcome, as it was, of the 
мац field that nad a terminus the distance sensuality of Henry VIII. Had Henry 
of 90 miles. I appreciated that home as never seen the beautiful Anne Boleyn,
Klisha did his little room at Shunem. It there never would have b«*n an Episcopal 
was to me like an oasis in a desert, especial- church in England. While I respect the 
h when tbe father and mother and (laugh- Church of England as represented today 
ter were led to walk in the light of God’s by ministers noted for their erudition and 
truth. I will not soon forget the struggle piety, I am compelled to class such men as 
that dear father had to overcome some of the (Rev?) Arthur Ritchie with those 
his childhood teachings. Twice in one whose promptings in the reign of Hen 
night he came to my room beseeching help. VIII flooded England with the blood of 
He said. “ I’m afraid I'm lost." When martyrs. I am glad he was bom in the 
peace came to his mind he spoke nineteenth century, when the fagot, the 
of resting on his infant baptism, but soon stake and the ax have ceased to be the 
said, " I believe to follow Christ would he arguments of such bigots, 
more acceptable." He was baptized Yours tiuly
November, 1889. On that morning he ----------
said, "This is one of the happiest day* of Dorchest'^ylly 30. 
my life I did not know until last night w w *
that my wife wus going with me. Now we , . .
will be in communion together." He he- Desultory fighting contmued tbroueh- 
icame a very active member in church work, out Wednesday at Malakand, the , tribe*- 

liberal supporter of every good man driving in the picket», of whom
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WORKS.
Wholesale and Retail.

(next I.C.R.Station)

St. John, N/B.
g on hand a large stock of Monu

ments, Tablets, Gravestones, Baptismal 
Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers’ Slabs, will 
fill orders received before May 1st, 1897, at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. He guarantees 
satisfaction with his work, and delivers and 
$ ts up free of charge. ( тагадзт )

Address
Havinf Glasgow, 
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: Tasmania 
lilt in 1886,

MASONIC TEMPLE,

St. John, N. B.
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Constipation
The editor of the American Monthly Re

view of Reviews, in hie department entitled 
President McKinley І» having a vacation. "The Progress of the World," discusses 

He has gone to Lake Champlain. harvest and trade prospects, the new tariff,
A big strike of petroleum was made on the coal strike, American annexation 

the gist inst. in Galt township, Gaspe. policies, our diplomacy on the seal ques- 
The flow ii at the rate of 5,760 barrels a tion, Japan and Hawaii, British interests in 
day. Canada, European politics, and many other

At Tuesday'» meeting of the Lambeth timely tonic. In connection with nutter 
conference a resolution was passed recce- on the Klondyke gold Mds an excellant 
nislng the adoption of the title of arch- nup of AUaks ti published. In the «ne 
biahop In the province» of Canada. ietweeting views of im-

Fire at Yonkers, N. Y., Tuesday even- P0*1*”1 Bntleh colonial capital*, 
ing, destroyed two large factory buildings. Last Thursday evening Magee Allen had 
The loaa will probably reach half a million . „arrow eacape while out for a run. 
dollar», and eight hundred people are while naming a team the handle bar of hla 
thrown out of employment. , ,^■earsu; зав ÎSSSE'STE
America ever held 1» now in aearion In .,™е

U lodd iuht. £2g?l* auce ВД' ^.th^n ovir th/b^dlof 
conference it to aidlna *?=' thoac in the carriage, while the bicvdUt
ceaafnl termination of the great coal strike. wsl caught in one of the wheel» of the 

Noble C. Eerie, a travelling, man fora vehicle and went around several time» be- 
New York Pharmaceutical houae, took a fore the hone could be stopped. The 
train at Rockland, Me., Tuesday morning young nun’» noee was broken, ai alao waa 
for Portland, Me. In hie pocket waa a in artery in hi, head, from which the blood 
wallet containing Ji.ooq in unnegotiahle flowed freely. He waa very weak from 
bond» and fco in money. When he arrived iw 0f blood when a medical man arrived 
in Portland it waa miaamg. on the acene. Young Allen 1» now doing

Secretary Long has decided to send the well.—Sackville Post, 
battleship Indians to Halifsx to be docked 
and cleaned and scraped. The navy de
partment believe that it would be decidedly Scotia over the new steamabip service 
ЖїаІГГїЛ between Boston and Yarmouth. Th. Do- 
Royal, S. C-, to send the vessel there. minlon Atlantic Railway Company la going 

Some member, of the Grand Army of * bt‘‘»ro»ComP*tlt« * 
the Republic in New York are actively en- СтЕГпе* MРгіпмімїГгі
gaged^n promoting a movement for the Ü^Lg' lo^he

Ймії iMt Maîf 9° °” route ebout A»*11»1 iet She te j68

A1^o£î?,lL0gTCth,^b ACé «'їГкїЯ
veterans believe it can** brought a,xmt. ^ou

In committee of supply Tueaday Hon. uking ateem from two large double ended 
r. Goachen announced a supplementary boileta with forced draught. She la hand 

naval estimate of /500,000, which he aald romelv, fltted throughout, with accomnm 
was necessitated by rapid addition» to dation» for a Urge number of both cabin 
foreign navies. Four very faat armoted and steerage peaeengera, la lighted through 
cruiaers of 11,850 tone each are to be built, „ut by electricity and hai artificial ventila 
In addition to these /600,ooo will be apent tion. She ia also provided with apecUl 
for new torpedo boat destroy ere. gear for quick handling of cargo, and has

The armor producing companies having l*test appliances for the comfort of
declined to furnish the Navy department passengers, 
the armor needed for the three battleships „
now building at the price of $300 per ton Brander Matthews recently sent a copy 
fixed by Congress, Secretary Long has of Rudyard Kipling1» " Many Inventions " 
taken the second step in the line marked to its author with a request that he should

on thc flyleaf. There
mitpropositions for procuring and fitting happened to be four fly leave», and Kipling 
the armor. If the shipbuilders decline wrote a new poem on each of them.
Secretary Long will proceed one step 
further and appoint a Board of officers to 
carry out the direction of Congress and 
frame a plan for the establishment of a 
government armor plant.

In an interview with the Associated 
Press correspondent, L. M. Turner, who 
spent eleven years in Alaska and the Arctic 
regions in the employ of the 
said : " It is about ti 
this mad rush to the Klondyke gold fields.
Hundreds of men are going as far as they 
can, relying on others to help them. That 
help will be meagre enough and scores will 
certainly endure hardships that death alone
will relieve. The transportation com pen- -To be candid and truthful, I am miaer-

able,uredup, nervoua, and can't sleep 
small river steamers will not afford room these days , I feel as if life was not worth 
for onethird of the number going by that living. I have tried country air, and have
route. The provisions will have to be furn- strictly followed my doctor’s advice, yet

“'if1 »■
St. Michaels or along the Yukon, and they Thl® confession, made by 
will not see Dawson City until next spring, one of our largest Canadian cities, truly 
Many of those who go by way of Dyea will represents the condition of thousands of 

*rit °‘“,eed ”ter" men and woman, old and young, at thi,

Thtg™:.:
Two officer, from the Victoria, В. C„ broken down men and women have not yet
customs house will l>e despatched to a heard the joyful news that Paine's Celery
point near Lake Tagish, where all goods Dompound is the great life renewêr and
went inland by the Tayea route can be builder, the medicine that makes the weak
intercepted at that point : also a stronger strong, that gives vim snd true activity to
mounted police post will 1* erected. It is languid and despondent, that makes the
intended to bring the total strength of the blood pure and red, that gives digestive
Yukon police up to 100 officer* and men, vigor and sweet refreshing sleep, 
there being twenty now in the district. Are you dear reader, amongst the afflict- f 
Plans foi* the mail service contemplate ed ones ? Are you, pining in misery and
regular monthly trips 1*tween Tayei and suffering and full of dread and fears? If had grown stiff.
Fort Selkirk on the Yukon river, a dis- so, let us point you to the only medicine 8be *“■
tance of 400 miles. Along this route ills that can meet your case without a fear of u
proposed to establish small police posts fifty failure. It is Paine’s Celery Compound, •»<* ana thing before that seemed to bit
mile# apart. It was alao determined to nature’s medicine for the tired ami worn Place* ^h* “У8 * has.fuIed
test the feasibility of connecting Dawson out body and unstrung nerves. The virtues -y* -
City with Tsyes by means of a telegraph of this medicine strike right at the seat of ‘ m » н h E Vüîi ьніЛ
line. The government lu. -lecidïl to the trouble, quickly bringing health and ̂ «hlbr food, and made her feel brtter
charge » royalty of ten per cent, upon the happiness It haa s marvellous record ofoutput of all claim, yielding ten and сигм, a faat and enduring fame won by otbreXH-MeT^a hv^^Гть.
under monthly to MCh claim, and a royalty reaci.es and life saving. Will you teat iu s. S. Rvckman MediJno Co Limited
of twenty per cent, upon each claim yield- efficacy ? You must if you desire health Hamilton Out. Chart >__u free <m so
ing over that amount per month. and rcrouatneea as well ee extended years. elfoatiee. ^

j* News Summary. J»
Make No Mistake

DO NOT DESPAIR 
Until You Have Tried What

SMITH'S... '
Causes fully half Uw sickness In the world. II 
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Hoods Chamomile Pills
Can Do for You l

gestion, bed teste, costed 
tongue, siek besdsehs, hi Pills Тчб you Usve pstn* about the chest snd 

M wtetee, and sometime* in the beekT Do you №el dull and sleepy r Does 
your month haves bad taste, especially In 
the morning? Is your appetite poor? Is there a feeling like a heavy load upon the 
stomach? Sometimes a faint, nil-gone sensation at the pit of the stomach, which 
food does not satisfy- ? Are youreyos sunken? Do your hands and lect become cold

•omnia, ete. Hood’s Ft*
cure constipation and ail IU 
results, easily and thoroughly. Me. АП druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. HfKxtJfeflp, Lowell, Mass. 
Thu only PI île to take wltlSPod'e НагішрагШж

en? Do your hands and feet become cold 
and clammy? Is there a giddiness, a sort 
ol whirling sense Ion m the head when rising up suddenly? Are the whites of 
your eyes tinged with yellow? Is your 
urine scanty und high colored? Does ft de
posit a sediment after standing? Il you 
suffer from any of these symptoms Use

We hear a great deal about 
purifying the blood. The 
way to purify it ie to enrich 
it. Blood is not a simple 
fluid like water It is made 
up of minute bodies and when 
these are deficient, the blood 
lacks the life-giving principle. 
Scott's Emulsion is not a mere 
blood purifier. It actually in
creases the number of the red 
corpuscles in the blood and 
changes unhealthy action into 
health.

If you want to learn more 
of it we have й book, which 
tells the story in simple words.

SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemist», New York.

Smith's Chamomile Pills
ГОП SALK BY ALL DRDOOIBT8.

FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAIS,Me. 
Paie* 13 Ската. Fiv* Box** #1.00. 

If your local dealer does мої sell 
t Pills Mr. Smith wilt send a boxthese

by mail on receipt qf price.
There is a good deal of interest in Nova

mont. McDonald,
BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.
»

Prtaeees Sv

Education Free.Intercolonial Railway.

Delly [Sunday excepted] as follows f That is, without money. 1 
will put you in the way of 
earning your way through my 
college and any literary school 
or into a business or profession 

A young man with a thor
ough knowledge of business has 
a better chance than without 
it. 3 to 4 months of earnest 
work is enough. You can learn 
shorthand by mail during spare 
time, as many have. Ask for 
a lesson, free ?

Snell's ’Business College,
TRURO, N. S.

1TRAINS WILL LEAVE BT, JOHN :
CampéeUton, Pugwash, Pic-

7.00
12.26(express lor Hslifhx.................

Accommodation for Moncton. I 
Chene and Sprtnghill June 

(express lor Sussex....
Express for Rothesay 
Express lor Quebec, Montreal, Halifax 

and Sydney

Point du
tloil IS. 1"

16.86-1H.30
22.80

Huffet Bleeping Oar* for^Mojitreal^ Levis, St.

SSJS -John XI 22.80 o'clockand Halifax at
o'clock. V ¥ ¥ There I» * lo 

short length, q 
the soil ,t, de, 
the plough, ke< 
surface

A City Man’s Wail.TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :
allfaxAccommodatlon^from Sydney^H

Expression? Montreal snd Quebec (Mon
day excepted............................................. 7.16

Express irom Sussex.......................   8Л0
Accommodation Irom Point du Chene. 12.40
Express from Halifax.......................   16.0Q
Express Irom Halifax, Plctou and Camp-

bellton.................................................  18ЛЮ
ess from Rothesay....... .    2120

6.06 as po<
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Record.

ІьГшГоп There Are Thousands Likeme to ca

Him in Canada.
is of the Intercolonial Railway 

the locomotive, and 
і Montreal, via Levis

are neatea by ilesm from 
thoee between Halifax and 
are lighted by electricity.

All trains are mn by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING ER,

General Manager. “MY STANDBY."Railway Offlce, Moncton, N. B.
10th June, 1*7.

a resident of
THAT'S HOW MRS. A. WILSON, TORONTO, 

DESIGNATES KOOTENAY CURB.Messenger and Visitor сапи
It's a good thing for .people getting up 

in years to know of some remedy they 
can rely on that wjll be their “ Standby ’’ 
in the hour of sickness, and when disease 
overtakes them.

Mrs. Wilson is a lady 68 years of age, 
residing at 135 John St. Like many 
another person, advanced in life, an at
tack of Grippe, which she had five yean* 
ago, left her in a bad condition. She 
tells, under oath, that she had the doctor 
attend her, but found her kidneys were 
badly affected, and the cords of her neck 

While In this condition 
lg Ryckman s Kootenay 
declares that she never

A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any aildrese in Canada or the United 
SUtes for $i.50. payable in advance.
The Date on the address libel shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
lie understood. Change of date on label 
ia a receipt for remitUnce.

All S*«Ue**b«s are regarded as permanent, 
pected to notify the publishers 

and pay arrearages if they wish to diicon- 
tinue the M RSSRNOg* AND VISITOR

For Change of Address send both okl and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

pfTrshould be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman — or registered letters 
Send no cheques.

Yukon

1and arc ex
When to Sel 

The best time in 
out strawberries is 
then been properly 
ner» which alway 
has fruited quickly 
** 88 quickly tn 
much better for pro 
the old plants, shic 
to be procured for s 
■trawberry plant thsconcerning advertising, business or sub

scriptions, the Business Manager.
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OGILVIE’S
Hungarian Flour. -

THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Ointment.
No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.

Bakers make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie’s Hungarian. 
THE PRICK is now so near that of Ontario flours, that you would lose 

money by buying ahy other.
IT ABSORBS more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the 

bread will keep moist longer.
HUNGARIAN is made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the beat in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.
MANITOBA WHE^T contains more gluten than any other wheat,'and 

gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.

T using Hungarian In your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
vinced that It is the best and most wholesome ùour that you have

*ARB YOU 
will soon become con 
ever used.

THE BEST PUBLIC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun
garian for pastry, a» it makes the very best pastry, if you will only use enough water.

BOR BREAD use more water tnan with any other flour. Give it time to 
absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pan, and be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

IB YOU uoUow the above directions you will have better bread than it is 
possible to get out of any other flour.

J.S. HARDING, St. John, N. B., tSSІ for the
me Province*.

Saint John Sunday-School Book Room,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sunday -School Libraries
And other Sunday-School Requisites.

Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for Catalogues and Prices:
AMONG OUK SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:

Peloubet’s Notes on S.S. Lessons. Hurlbut’s Illustrated Notes,
Hurlbut’e Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelope».

Blackboard Cloth.
We keep the Supply Department of the N.B. Sunday-School Association

Corner KING 
and CHARLOTTE StsE. G. NELSON & CO., -

SAINT JOHN. N B.r

IT PAYS vie at
to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders—Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

G. W. PARKER,
General Agent.

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

Parlor Matches
■

Fittingly called Jubilee Matches on 
account of their high quality ; each 
Individual match can be relied upon ; 
hot weather will not affect them...

I* NIAT SLIDING 
BOX *8, ГОЛ РОС KIT 

AWD HOME vae.

THE E. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED,

® People
«№ of refitted musical taste buy their Pianos and 

Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

№ш
>

...

vie The Farm, vie
winter has more or less dead root» on it.Irrigation.

Unlike those sections where rain eeldom These not °”ly do not help ite growth, but 
fille, the fermera of the Esst need only they are e positive detriment to the future 
supply their farms. during periods when vtg°r °I the vine. The otherwise 
rains are not fraqnent, which docs not com- plninable running out of old varieties and 
pel them to construct Urge storage reset- their becoming less and less productive is, 
voire, tanka of sufficient capacity being re- m *МЛ. da« to lh= presence of these de- 
quired only, end on some fermait has been “УІВД ««*•. "1“<* sap the vitality of the 
demonstrated thet more than a full supply vine. By planting in July and using only 
of water can be thus obtained. Thecapec- this year's suckers there is no danger of 
ity of e 12-foot windmill with an ordinary ha"ng the new bed troubled in this way. 
wind, and water not pumped from too great I( «•» Iй1 У runner is kept from producing 
a depth, la much more than i. supposed by "««r runners it will make a big stool be- 
those who have not given it a trial, and fore 8го"111 *•» an abundance of
their cost is so little, compared with their hude for next year's fruiting. It is in this 
usefulness, that It is surprising that farmers way that the finest clusters are produced.

r ® But an equal or greater amount of fruit
may be grown by planting and leaving the 
strawberry plants to fill the land, only hoe
ing enough to suppress weed growth— 
[Cultivator.

have not looked into the matter cloeely and 
long ago.

It must be admitted that the conforma
tion of the land is to be considered, and 
there must consequently be'aome height to 
give pressure to the water. It must also 
have at least a alight decline in order to 
flow properly ; bnt the tank can give pres- There is one very disquieting side to the 
sure which is the main point. Water may resumption of breeding horses on the part 
be conducted along the heads of the rows of farmers, and that ia thpt for the last 
by a ditch made with a plough, and a «nail five years farmers have been selling their 
furrow down the middle of the space be- beet animals, and they were the only ones 
tween the rows permits the water to flow, that brought any kind of prices. The nat- 
Wtttdmltts now have sppliance* 'for regul- Ural consequences have followed, and 
atlng the flow, and if the tank has a full to-day many a farmer has the worst lot of 
quantity according to its capacity the pump scrub slock in the way of horse flesh 
will bring In more water as fast as the flow that could fall to the lot of any country, 
from below takee It away ; hence the supply I do not mean to say that there are not 
done not depend solely on the storage eup- good horses to be fourni on the farms, but 
ply on hand, but upon the constant sc cum- I do Intend to say that the breeders, as a 

* ulation as the use occurs. There will be rule, are but poorly equipped with mares 
more Usee on sandy soil than on that which to begin to raise fine stock. The demand 
Is more compact, but the water flow will for good animals for the last few years has 
he freer on the heavy soil The opportun- been so great that the farmers have been 
lly to thus Irrigate may not be feasible on foolish to sell their beet brood mares and 

farms, owing to the situation of such, supply their farms with the big Western 
but the low cost of windmills compered chunks that are in no way, fitted to serve 
with what is possible by their use, places as brood mares for the best grades of car- 
them within reach of all, and It is safe to riage horses. I say carriage horses advis- 

- maintain that there is at least some portion edly, as to-day the horse fitted for wearing 
of a farm upon which they may be applied V heavy leather." ia the one that is feteb- 
for the purpose mentioned. Any method ing top prices under the hammer, and will 
for mitigating the effects of drought ia bet- continue to do so for years after the present 
ter than none, and the windmill and gas generation is dead and buried. The de
engine offer the easiest solution of the pro- mand for a horse of fine conformation, 
blem.

* ¥ ¥
Horse Breeding.

great beauty, high action, and perfect man- 
There ia a form of irrigation by which nera, with a fair amount of speed, is the 

short lengths of drain-tile are arranged in (1,000 horse, and will continue to be eag- 
the soil at a depth only sufficient to esedffc 
the plough, keeping the tile as near the 
surface as possible, the drain-tile being 
connected with the water supply. The work just as well as geldings, and those 
tiles need not be placed in the ground per- who have made a practice of using mares 
manently, but in a manner so as to permit would not have geldings, as they claim 
of their removal to any location desired, tjjat the mares are not only of higher in- 
For instance, an Ohio grower of strawber- telligence, but can stand more work. The 
ries marked off his rows three feet apart mares to be selected should beat least 15.3, 
and placed tiles of two-foot lengths only and 16 hands would be all the better. A 
four inches below the surface, and set his goo<1 litUc hone bring3 , good pric,. but a 
plants in the rows with the tiles by the gQod big horse always commands a higher 
plant». When the rows became matted one Пе size of tbe dam ia pretty certain 
with runners his tiles were thus in the

erly sought for in any community as long 
as he ia bred there.

Good mares can be used for the farm

to be perpetuated in the colt. The head 
middle of each row. They not only served a„d neck is another important feature, and 
to carry off the excess of water from tbe if уоц ^ gct a cross of wsrm blood on 
surface during periods of heavy rainfall, tbe dam's side it will be sure to put a fine 
but enabled him to turn on the water when head and neck on Ше colt. See that there 
dry weather came. After the bed was old, ij} plenty intelligence in the head of any 
and the weeds got possesaion, it was an mare you Ьцу, for any one by careful at- 
easy matter to take up the tilee and put tention nn bretd bona that in a 
them down for a new bed. The result on 
an acre of strawberries was an enormous

short time give you a reputation for ani
mals with “ sense." You will say that 

crop of choice fruit, which brought good this ia a little thing, but it is the little tiling 
price, and which more than paid for the in thc long mn that makeg tbe 
outfit^ in two seasons.— [Philadelphia

money.—
[E. T. Riddick in American Agriculturist.

* * *
When to Set Out Strawberries.

The best time in the whole year to set 
out strawberries is in July. If the soil hàs 
then been properly enriched, the new run
ners which always start when the plant Alfred A. Taylor, of Margaree, says :— 
has fruited quickly start out, and should "One bottle MINARD'S LINIMENT cured 
be a. quickly transplanted. They are the pmible joint, and saved a
much better for producing a crop than are Thog. w P*y^ of Bathurst] Mvtd thc 
the old plants, a htch are the only ones to life of a valuable horse that the Vet had 
to be procured for spring planting. Every given up, with a few bottles of MINARD'S 
strawberry plant that has gone through the LINIMENT.
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j» News Summary. >tVv “THE BEST 
SUMMER CLIMATE 

IN AMERICA,"

:T*
There were thirty-two failures in the 

Dominion this week, competed with thirty- 
seven in the corresponding week last year.

Dr. Smith, superintendent of the Domin
ât Tracadie, N. B., is visiting 
settlements on Lake Winni

peg in quest of leprosy cases.
It Is said in Montreal that at the expira

tion of his term in November Sir Adolphe 
Chapleau will take up his permanent resi
dence in Paris.

Wc Make a Line of Cheap
BEDSTEADS 

WASHSTANDS 
TOILET STANDS, 

CRADLES, Etc.

Ayers 
Sarsaparilla

•t«I
.цая-йг"4 ue dn,,y ,rvm 1111

heat,'M^alVthe whUe'wc^are been’erjoyînf 
deliciously cool weather.

Add to the climate lofty ceilings, perfect ventilation, and the beet courses of business 
and shorthand Instruction obtainable In Cana
da, and you have the reason for the success of our summer classes.

Catalogues mailed to __any address.

ion Lasaretto 
the Icelandic

. N.The Remedy with 
• Retord. aWrite for Catalogue and Price List.

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : Bast end of Union Street,

ST.JOHN, N. a

During a thunder storm Saturday even
ing lightning struck the house of Gilbert 

Newtmrg Junction, Carleton Co., 
demolishing one of the flues and partially 
unroofing toe building.

... _ ... The lunatic Beveridge, who killed Bain,
A CLERGYMAN'S LIFE. another inmate of the Annapolis county

asylum, on the morning of toe 9th instant, 
has been arrested and taken to Annapolis 

Ha. Mom Tor*. Uun It* Public їм Jail charged with murder.
Hon. A. G. Blair and David Russell, of 

St. John, and others, gave notice of appli
cation for incorporation by letters patent 

There ia more worry connected with the aa the Canadian Calcium Carbide Company. 
root,ne Me of the everage <*rgynmn than
mom people im-lP"'. Hi. dut.ee are mul- A d tch from Berlin announce, that 
tifarioua, and it is little wonder that he ц,е British government has denounced the 
frequently becomes the victim of nervous favored nation treaties with the German- 
exhaustion insomnia, etc. In this con- zollverein at the instance of the Canadian 
dition IH. 'williams' Pink Pille act more government. A cabinet minister at Ottawa 
speedily upon the nervous system than «aid nothing is known of it there. The 
any other medicine, and promptly restore treaty has been in force since May 30, 1865. 
the user to a normal state of health. Rev. About 4,500 shad were taken in the weirs 
Wm. Clarke, a rising young Methodist at Scott's Bay last Saturday night. The 
minister stationed at Orono, Ont*, says:-- fish are reported as of toe best quality, 
"I have derived great benefit from the use fully two-thirds being No. i’s. This is re- 
of Dr. Williams rink Pills. I found that ported the largest single catch at that place 
when I attempted to study I would be- for twenty-six years.—Windsor Tribune, 
come drowsy and could not apply myself jn arTny circles the announcement made 
to my work. M, digestion was very bad, ^ Rt. fcon. W. Broderick, that there 
and my nervous system seemed to be out should be an interchange of the troops of 
of gear At first I paid but Utile attention ti,e empire, and that some of the colonial 
to the matter but found myself growing battalions should do duty in England, the 

At this time I was stationed at Briüeh „gul^s taking their places in the 
, Port Stewart, Oftt.. and was boardingat colonies, has created the greatest interest, 

toe home of a Monskaemr, who advised be ready in a few days,
me to 1*7 Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I de- 7
dded a do so, and thanks to this medicine 

L again restored to good health.
Under these circumstances I feel it my 
duty to sav a good word for Dr. Williams'
Pink Mile."

Dr. Williams' Vink Mila cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen
the nerves, thus driving disease from the The Egyptian intelligence depa 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting has receive! word of heavy tribal fighting 
that every box you purchase is enclosed up the Nile between the Dervishes and 
in a wrapping lira ring Use full trade mark, Jaalina. The Dervishes, under one of the 
Dr. Williams' Ицк Mils for Pale People. generals of the Khalff, defeated the Jaaline
' 1 ' " .......m a pitched battle, and occupied Metelneh

1 J on July I. The losses on both sides were
W anted. їїУйГадЙ* )“1і'"tTt “id to 1“"

50 Veers of Cures ^N0 summer vaca-

Students can enter at any time. W♦
Гm
K
I».

Aware Ol—Nervous Exhaustion the
I

These Days Make You feel
;uncomfortably hot in heavy clothing, take 

them off and get one of our light Summer Shirts, 
an Alpaca or Linen Coat, and one of our new 
French Straw Hats, and note how refreshingly 
cool you'll feel.

Orders by mail attended to promptly.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
і

Chcaptidc. 40 and 42 King Street. 

SAINT JOHN, N. E

Right Tlon. Sir Wilfred Laurier, in an 
interview at Pari*, declared that his gov
ernment would do *11 in its power to de
velop the commercial relatione with 
France, which are not now so very active. 
To attain this result it would be necessary 
to enlarge toe existing Canadian French 
treaty.

I
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MAYPOLE 
SOAP.

<>K brew. Andiron, brew onadMotlek., did
”,';І“Л5!й$ьЇ!-гїн ‘гй.ь.ТЯі'Ж Îüd °rm hundred policy bolder» lu theËrSë” b,to"',eg'

____________ ' • reeved e coin dente»nor, notwithstanding
the fact that "Irnud" nnd "swindle" 
pretty freely deed by the policy bolder.

In o letter too friend In Montreal sir 
Wilfrid Unrier eeye: "As to the title. 

, nnd honor, which were conferred upon me, 
1 woo wot oonenlled ee to their acceptance.

veer»' courue of Wady r-rtS !■»„ re,,SÜ.t7. ^
Srpi. 14th. Tuition free. U* year j* 'srewnahle тю who ran «v ihlt
ТіГ. «rolbrd In th. dev chon «d 147 £ 23ГthTSwïSïîL SL ™

игдЯа^иАзд1 - sssne? е вь*55
JF.V. DI STEWART, basket? The question is not to be dis

7.4s Spadin» Av* , Toronto.

SHE
1
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MADE IN ENGLAND.TORONTO
Bible Training School

Evangelical and inu«k nominations!
%

«
Prepares Christian men end 

miseioii service el home en<l abroad. Two

Dyes any Shade ! ф 

Will Not Wash Out Nor Fade.! \
DOES NOT STAIN THE HANDS. Є

earned."■•pis (At 0 epecul аеміоп of the Cabinet Mon. 
day night the arrangement entered into 
with the United Butee tremurv depei ■■■ 
by the Minleter of Custom» concerning the 
Yukon district wee approved The minis
ter» decided to орю up com epondence 
with Weahington for the purpose of «scor
ing cooeent of the United Stater gown 
ment to the utilisation of o right of way 
for the transport of Dominion forces and 
supplie» through the disputed territory be
tween tidewoter end the interior.

The Mineral Products Co., which is 
operating In Albert Co. on the extensive 
bed of morgenese it or near Dnwson 
Settlement, A. Co., ere preparing for vigor- 
one work. lately » huge cylinder for drv 
mg purposes was taken to the works. 
This company propose to manufacture this 
manganese into bricks and use them in 
connection with Badgerville Chercoel Iron 
Works iq N. 8... which they have recently 
purchased or leased. The manager of this 

s ' • жт-ьл company, a Mr. Hoyt, of New York, is
A HI WHKL or KL1KH. evidently a hustler, and the working of

these two products will cause the circula
tion of considerable money in both places. 
—Moncton Times.
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ФSAINT JOHN, N. B.

VIVIAN W. TIPPET, Manager.

Ask Your Grocer for it.
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